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Fort Knc«, Ky., May 28— Second Lieut Malcolm J. Baron, of
Holland, Mich, waa among thoee
to
to
who were graduated from the armA special branch of the U. S.
Whle many cities arf consider- After reading the
ored force officer candidate
army, still unnamed, hu been anparagraph
in
the
deed,
ing returning to “hone and buggy
school here with a gold bar and a
nounced by the war department
14,
1921, he said there wu a quesdays”
due to wartime restrictions
commiuion. Ha likely will be asfor men with power boat training
List of
tion involved over a third party
signed to duty with an armored on new cam, and tiraa and tubes, using the dock for commercial
or experience.
divisionor tank battalion.
Holland is contemplatingreturn- purposes. Mooi Mid council should
This information wu relayed toVan Irate Appointed
Attendance at Fint
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. ing to “travel by boat" days.
One ol Present Fray
day through the office of the chief
not take action to incite the donor
John Baron, 29 East 21st St. BarIbis was brought out at Wed- since the park was given as n
Traunnr in
commander of the U. S. power
Wartime Festival Is
WiU Be Honored nt
on entered the army service in nesday night's common council memorial tint Lokker was of the
squadron to O. W. Lowry, acting
to Hoaorald Death
Set at About 325,000
April, 1941.
meeting when the aldermen voted opinion there was mors of a moral
commander of the Grand Rapids
Memorial Day
Lieut. Baron at present is spend- favorablyto permit use of the
To aerva the unexpired term unit Theu men may be between
Holland's 14th annual TuMp ing a brief furlough with his par- Kollen park dock for ferry pur- issue Involved than a legal quesObservance of Memorial day
tion.
•f the late George E. Heneveld, 18 and 35 yean old and are to be
V Time featlval was brought to • ents In Holland.
poses. Council agreed that the
here Saturday by patrioticorganMooi said ha anteitood Mrs. route 1, Holland Park township used in active service to transport
dock could be used seven days par Kollan bad donated the property
troops,equipment, etc., from shore
successful conclusion Saturday.
izations will be especially signisupervisor,Dick Nieuwsma, route
week but that It cannot be utilised for a- pknie and playgroundpark
ficant with the addition of th*
And with the closing of the fesL Holland, hu been appointed to to shore in small boats.
for “excursions’' on'Sunday..
name of George Stegenga, who
for use by thoss persons who had the township office.
There are opportunitiesfor
tival, also came the end of the
The idea of the ferry service, as no moans of reaching other parks
lost his life In World war H, to
both
commissioned
and
non-com;
Mr.
Nteuwsma’s
appointment
blooming of the tulips, some
presented' by E. P. Stephan, secre- and resort areas.
the list of honored war dead.
by
the township board wu an- missioned ranks and the first men
of which bloomed for four
tary-manager of the Holland
Stegenga, son of Mr. and Mrs.
nounced here by Nick Stlelstra, enlisted are to become leaden
weeks. Now fading fast,, the flow
Chamber of Commerce, is, to proin
Frimk
Stegenga, 22 East Ninth
and
instructon
of
thousands
to
route 4. Holland, Park township
ers will leave only memories of
vide a means of transporUtion
for
St., and only Holland residentwho
come later. Men are needed In the
cJerx.
Holland’s first wartime festival
local citizens as well as tourists Certificates
hu bran killed In the present war,
Mr. Nieuwsma tendered his re- following categories: Power boat
The program throughout the
and resorters ki reachingthe rewu lost at sea when the U. S.
signation u township treasurer to opera ton, power boat englnemen,
E.
week carrieda wartime motif, patsort areas at Macatawa park and
destroyer Jacob Jones wu sunk by
electricians
and
electrician*
helpqccept appointment of supervisor
riotism being featured on the opO. W. Lowry
Ottawa beach since highway traan enemy submarineoff Cape May,
ers, welden and welder helpen,
ening day, at the mid-week
and
serve
on
the
county
board
of
to
vel is to be limited.
N. J„ lut March 1 with a heavy
ship* carpenten, marine machinFour Others Injnred
supervisors.
Day” program and at the
Any person who Is Interested loas
He ' said the question was
of life.
band review and parade of bands
The
township board appointed ists mates, hoisting engineers,rig- in this service or knows of anybrought up at a recent meeting of
As Truck Overturns;
His name hu been added to th*
Vernon Van Lente, route 1, Hol- gers and steel splicers,diven, one who might be interested is
last Saturday.
the West Michigan Tourist and
blacksmiths,storage battery re- asked to communicate with Mr. local list of ablent war dead of
S. H. Houtman. general festival
land, to replace Mr. Nieuwsma
Two Suffer Fractures
Resort associationand It was felt
other wars.
manager, said today a meeting of
treasurer.Both men are residents builden and warehousemen.
Lowry at 3465 or write direct to
that re«ort areas should provide
Other new entries on the list are
If
now
in
the
army
or
about
to
the Tulip Time bureau will be held
of Central park.
Major R. W. Porter, Jr., G5.G,
Injuriessuffered Saturdaynight transportation for this summer's
Yoothi of Cities And
the names of four World war I
within a short time to discuss when a pick-up truck in which he
Mr. Nieuwsma hu been Park be drafted, men will be trans- personneldivision,8.O.S., Room
anticipatedvisitors.
plans for a probable festival in
township treasurer for the put ferred to this new service upon 3716, Munitions building, Wash- veterans who died during the put
ViUtf es May Enroll
Stephan said the Chamber of
was
riding overturnednear East
year. They are W. Mattlaon, Nick
1943.
ington, D.
11 years. He also hu served on request.
Commerce had approached a bus
Van Dyke, W. Green* and Peter
In comparisonwith other years, Saugatuck in Allegan county
Under
dob
Program
tiie townshipboard of review. As
operator relative to operating on
Sikkel
the 1942 festivalfailed to attract proved fatal Sunday at 2:46 a.m.
township
treasurer, this is the
an hourly schedule between HolTotal number of veterans of th*
Questionnaires
Mailed
Grand
Haven,
May
28-Under
, as many visitors but this was
first
township
office
which
Mr.
in Holland hospital to Inez Mon- land and Macatawa park and OtNapoleonic Old Wan, Mexican
’ largely due to curtailed highway
a
new
4-H
club farm volunteers' Van Lente hu held.
To Draft Registrants
tez, 40, route 6, Holland.
tawa beach but the operator
war, Civil war, Spanish-American
traffic because of the rationing of
The term of township supervisproject, city or village youths and
'Hie local selectiveservice board
Montez suffered a fractured could not do this due to his inabiland World war I, now buried in
automobiletires and prospect of
girls from 12 to 20 years of age or and township treasurer is for
ity to purchase a second bus.
Monday began sending out occupaPilgrim Home cemetery is 202.
rationing of gasoline at an early skull and deep lacerationson the
one
year
each
and
Mr.
Hene*
* He said the Chamber of Com- will receive certificates of achievetional questionnairesto registThose absent whose memory will
forehead, chin and face.
to
date.
merce took up the matter of ment if they work at leut 200 veW and Mr. Nieuwsma had been rants of the first and second regisbe honored totifl 48.
Four other persons were InjurIncludingan estimated 40,000
providing ferry service to these hours on farms, according to alerted at the township election tration, October,1940, and July,
The day’s program Includes th*
pre-festival visitors, attendance at ed, three of whom are still conUst April Mr. Nieuwsma,
resort areas and that a boat own- County Agent L. R. Arnold. Ths
1941. Three hundred questionannual parade at 9:30 a.m., folthis year’s festival was set at ap- fined in Holland hospital
supervisor,
and
Mr.
Van
Lente,
naires were Included in the first
lowed by servicea in Pilgrim Horn*
proximately325,000 persons. The
Having spent Saturday after- er at Spring Lake whose boat has certificateswill be signed
treasurer, will serve until the
a capMCity of 70 passengers is will- Governor Van Wagoner; Hi
mailing.
cemetery. The parade will form In
noon
in
Holland
watching
the
Tu1941 fete drew an estimated 630,1943
spring
election.
ing to give the proposition a trial A. Furlong,of the Michigan dp*
Registrantshave 10 days In
the vicinityof the city hidl and
000, including 100,000 who came lip Time band parade the group
Chief Sayo Ho Planned
Funeral services for Mr. Heneand operate on an hourly schedule. tense council; Maurice A. Dotn,
which to fill out the questionwill move north on River Ave.
prior to festivalweek due to the was en route to the East Sauvfld who died lut Wednesday of
To Quit Next October; to Eighth St, cast to Columbia
early blooming of tulips.
gatuck grocery store before going While he was not identifiedat the USDA war board; and R. J. Bold- a heart attack, which were held naires and return them to the
council meeting, Stephan later win, director of extension work.
board. They may obtain assistance
Are, south to 12th St where the
Attendanceat past year’s festi- home.
Monday afternoonfrom the CenOffen Hit Cooperation parade will reform and proceed
vals follows: 1940-605,000; 1939The accident occurred about 9 said he was Capt J. E. Drenner Thou enrolling for farm work tral Park Reformed church were from the local U. S. employment
who already has brought his boat
535,000; 1938-544,000; 1937-750,- pun., according to reports. Joe
u part of the Food forr Victory )|Cply "attended. Among thou service office or Cornelius Ven- Complying*with a request of south to 16th St and eut to th*
'Tbe Wolverine”to Holland harVasquez
20,
route
6,
Holland,
was
000; 1936-525,000;1935-450,000;
program will become affiUatsd present were members of th# der Meulen, Bertal H. Slagh, Louis the police and fire board that he c*m*tery.
bor and is licensed to carry 70
Th* program there will open
driving the truck.
1934-300,000.
with the 4-H dub in th* rural ward of ’supervisors and various Dalman or Raymond L. Smith.
retire, Fire Chief Cornelius Blom,
passengers.
with
th* processional to MonuAttracted by the 19 bands which
Following the accident,he went
However, the ferry boat operator area where they work. Each fob county Officials, including Frank
Jr., submitted his resignationWedment square and the playing of
paraded In the parade of bands to his home but when officials desired permission to use the Kol- unteer will fill out a report booh* Bottje,bounty register of deeds;
nesday afternoonto City Clerk "Webster’s Funeral March” by the
and 12 which participated In the checked on his conditionthey len park dock, Mr. Stephan said. let and will be eligiblefor 441 Borman Coster, court house cusOscar Peterson In which he reHolland American Legion band.
band review at Riverview park, an found him unconscious and he was
vealed that he had “been considHe reported having contacted the awards such u scholarships add todian; James Van Weasem, mayAfter the placing of the colon, the
estimated 80,000 visitors poured taken to the hospital.He is reering retirementfor some time
chairman of the park and ceme- trips.
or of ' Grand Haven; William
audience will ring “America,” with
into Holland Saturday to witness ported sufferingof shock and has
and
planned
to
do
so
Oct
1
of
this
tery board and received assurance
Reporting on the OtUWM Wikis, county clerk; Gerrit Zaagthe band furnishing the accomthe last day’s program. Attend- regained consciousness. Vasquez
year which is the 58th anniversary
there would be no objections,pro- county 4-H program, Mr. Arnold rnan, member of social welfare
paniment /
ance at the band review was given was given an x-ray examination
of
my
Joining
the
fire
departvidkig coundl gave its approval. said final figures c
oftftommiaslon
Edward Soule,
John Haines, Hope college stuwhich showed no broken bones.
at 10,000 persons.
ment and also the anniversary of
Aid. Herman Moot raised the
boy»«i- faopinaki, Peter Rycenga and
dent
will deliver Governor Van
On Sunday, another estimated Antonio Montez, 3, son of Mr. question of Sunday use of the dock winter projectsshow
Block Mother Surrey
my birth 78 years sgo.’'
rolled and eight girls la handi- Charles E. Misner, all of Grand
Wagoner’s Memorial day proclam20,000 persons came here to view and Mrs. Inez Montez, suffered s
Informed
that
the
resignation
and asked, if used on that day, If it craft
cntu.There
inere were 30
w boys
nt
In ele©» Haven; Miss Cora Vanda Water,
Will List Women
the tulips. Last year’s final week- fractured right leg and head inhad been submitted,Chairman ation, followed by the invocation
would be “quiet and orderly” or tries! prelects. Of th
ths
total
kr ijttlff of probata; S. P. Nelson,
by Dr. Letter J. Kuyper of Westjury.
The
broken
leg
has
been
sat
end attendance was estimatedat
Jamas Borr called i
Pltn War Plant Work
fojfr sanitary onglaeor.
329 ftalshSd/thelt
ftel
- Marcello SanmkiguelJr, son prove an annoyance. Steghan raid Jft&nroUetV.am
ern Theological seminary,
•• 130,000 persons.
.board meeting fot.4 Pin. __
It was the operators kitentlon not
projects.This gives a hwtr perv Orator of the day will be Dr.
Police Officer Jerry Vanderbeek, of Marcello Sanminguel,Sr., 40,
the
city
clerk’s
office
when
Block
mothers,
In
starting
their
to “ballyhoo” hli business but to
centage than In put few'japrk
Wynand Wlchers, president of
In charge of the traffic, reported route 6, Holland, also suffered a
operate on a schedule which would
second assignment this week, are expected the resignation will be Hope college.
Figures submittedby Ra/Lamb,
35 officers were required to handle fractured right leg and cuts. His
accepted by the board.
be advertised and adhered to as
doing three jobs in one.
Following his talk, the band will
the Saturdaycrowd while no offi- father was treated for cuts and
district club agent, show L217
The police ’and fire board at its
strictly as possible.
cers were needed for Sunday’s was released.
A survey to determine the May 18 meeting adopted a resol- play “Hail Columbia.”The memarticles made, .with a value of
Mooi
then raised the question ot
It was reported that the truck
traffic.
orial servicea will open with the
need of efficientcare of children ution in which the commissioners
whether the dock could be used $1,610.72. Cost to boys was |697.Deputy Sheriff Edward Brouwer went off the blacktop, causing
67.
leaving
a
profit
of
$919.05.
requestedthe veteran chief to playing of "Pleyel’s Hymn,” the
on Sunday in keeping with the
If mothers are called into emsaid 11 officers were used to Vasquez to lose control of the
retire in order that a younger salute by colors and the placing
Dozens
of
different
kinds
of
handle Saturday’straffic in the vehicle. The truck crossed the provisions of the deed by which artides were made. Emphasis was
ployment is one objective. A ques- man could be appointed.
of flowers on graves throughout
the property was given to the city
vicinity of the tulip farms while highway,then returned fo the opWife of Sergeant Vos
Mr.
Blom’s
resignation, dated the cemetery.
tionnaire
is
being
presented
to
placed
upon
utility.
Among
the
as a park.
Sunday’s traffic did not require posite ^ide before overturning.
Miss Joan Vender Velde, Holeach mother of pre-school and May 27, reads as follows:
Writes His Parents
Montez and the two children City Clerk Oscar Peterson ob- articles were tool boxes, stepany officers.
"Reply to your communication land high school student, will detained
the
warranty
deed
from
his
ladders,
double
trees
mash
hopschool
age
children
to
be
filled
Among the Sunday visitors were were riding on the back of the
of May 18, I wish to thank you liver Lincoln's 'GettyfburgAdOf Company’s Arrival
office and City Attorney Clarence pers and other articles which can
out and returned for the purpose for the complimentarythings you dress." Alfred G Joldersma will
the minister and the choir of the truck. The injured persons were
A. Lokker presented the following be used by farmers. Numerous
Apostolic church at South Bend, taken to the hospital In the Ten
Word hu been received here of fact finding. If a woman has said about me and also thank you give a roll call of departedcomparagraph:
articles were made for the home
Brink
ambulance
of
Hamilton.
Ind. The group came here in the
that company D, Holland’s form- had previous experiencein em- for the splendid cooperation you rades of the Civil, Spanish-Ameri'The above described premises
The 1942 summer program in
They are American citizens of
^ forenoon, had dinner at the Warm
have given me during these many can and World wars, buried in
er national guard company, has
are hereby conveyed by the first the boys’ division will stress the
ployment of some kind and con- years.
Mexican
extraction.
They
came
to
/ Friend tavern, toured Tulip lane
local cemeteries.
“arrived safely in Australia."
this vicinity about three weeks party to the second party for pub- garden. To date, 229 boys and
and visited the tulip farms.
The band will play "Nearer My
"I
have
been
considering
reThe
information came in a let- templates returning to work durThe following attendance fig- ago from McAllan,Tex., to work lic park and playgroundpurposes girls are enrolled in corn, pota ter receivedby Mr. and Mrs. ing the war, she should so state tirement as chief of the fire de- God to Thee,” followed by a salures were reportedfor the var- and had been employed by Weller to be known as the "George E. toes, beans, flowers,pigs, beef and Charles Vos, 97 West 19th St.,
partment for some time and plan- ute by colors and decorating of
on her questionnaire. The comNurseries, Inc., route 1, Holland. Kollen Memorial park’ and to be sugar beets. The United club,
ious attractions;
ned to do so Oct. 1 of this year graves In Monument square. The
from
the
wife
of
Sgt
Osborne
Tulip Farms— Saturday,15,000; The truck was owned by the nur- forever kept, used, improved and Coopersville,led by Ferris Ham- Vos, their son. She wrote from mittee in charge of OCD family which is the 58th anniversary of song, 'Tenting Tonight on the Old
maintained
by
the
second
party
for
Sunday, 20,000; total attendance, sery.
bleton, has 24 garden members Louisiana having receiveda acble- security has a suitable place in my joining the fire department Camp Ground," will be played by
Montez is survived by the wi- such public purposes only.”
172,500.
and
prospects for more. The Clark gram last Friday from her hus- mind and a comprehensivestudy and also the anniversary of my the band, with Louis Jalving
When it was brought out that
NetherlandsMuseum — Satur- dow, two sons and one daughter.
soloist.
birth, 76 years ago.
school
has 19 garden club mem- band.
is being made of the subject of . "I am very sorry to leave but
day, 300; total attendance, 3,168. The body was removed to the Mul- Capt. Drenner planned to operate
The roll of the absent dead who
Company
D
left Holland, in
bers.
Little Netherlands — Saturday, der funeral home in Graafschap. dally until 9 p.m., then take on
wish to cooperateto the fullest fell In the Civil war and the abOctober, 1940, after being mobiliz- day nurseries.
chartered cruises, Mooi objected
550; total attendance, 5,600.
The fruit jar drive Li already extent for the welfare of the de- sent dead of the Spanish war^
ed u part of the U. S. army. The
to the use of the dock for such
company trained in Louisiana be- showing results as jars are being partment which is very close to World war I and World war II
Exploding Oil Stove Is
purposes on Sunday night. Stewill be read by Mr. Joldersma.
fore being sent to a camp near taken to the Camp Fire office. my heart.
Is
phen pointed out that a seven-day
Cause of Fire in Home
"Whatever is the wishes of the Then will come the "Doxology”by
Boston. Later, the company was Because of the fact that Saturservice would be necessary but
Craft Will
moved to the west coast.
Holland firemen were called to
day is Memorial day, the office police and fire board and the the band, salute by colors and decthat he felt the boat operator
Two cablegramsfrom Australia will be open all day Thursday, coundl. if they can use me in orating of the Civil War monuthe home of Orlo S. Strong, 248
would be willing to limit his exPearl
were received in Holland this and Friday until noon, instead of an advisory capacity, I want it ment by daughters of World war
Lincoln Ave, about 9:30 a.m. curs ions to six days a week.
week from local men in the Saturday as before stated. Block to be known that as long as I live, veterans,Ruth Dogger, Mary Mej>today to extinguish a fire which
Aid. Bertal H. Slagh moved that
army. Mrs. Henry A. Geerds, 588 mothers are to be responsiblefor I wish to offer whatever assist- pellnk, Rose Mary Tardiff and
resulted from an exploding oil permissionbe given to use the
FennviDe Enfineer Is
ance I may to help maintain the Bette Bremer.
Central Ave., received a cable at taking the jars to the Camp Fire
stove in the kitchen.
park dock for this purpose and
high efficiency of the Holland
Honor Emblem Given
A military salute will be fired
5
p.m.
Monday
from
her
husband,
Now In Construction
Water from a booster tank was Aid. L. Philip Van Hartesveldt secoffice,from where they will be fire department
by World war veterans, followed
Lieut
Col.
Geerds,
stating
he
had
used to extinguishthe flames onded the motion.
collected by a truck, Mrs. Lloyd
For Performance in
Work lor U.S. Nivy
by taps by John Perkoski. The
arrived lut week in Australia.
which destroyed some nearby Mooi offered a substitute moReed, Camp Fire director,stated.
serviceswill end with the benedicLieut
Col
Geerds
is in the same
Filling Navy Orders
blankets. Firemen said the smoke tion that the dock be used for
Fennville, May 28 (Special)
The block mothers also will
tion by Dr. Kuyper.
and soot caused damages to the ferry purpose* seven days a week Word has been received that infantry as the Holland troops seek data on immunization against
Memorial day will be the first
althoughin a different battalion.
Washington,D. C., May 28
but that Sunday excursions be pro- Clifford E. Paine and his engiinterior of the home.
disease. In an effort to simplify
generally observed holiday since
He
left with the local company in
Chris Craft Corp. plants in Holhibited if the Kollen park dock neering staff have arrived at
this work, the chairman stated
New Year's day. There will be a
land, Algonac and Cadillac are
wera used. Hi* motion was sup- Pearl Harbor, T.H., where they October, 1940, for Louisiana.Later that the mother of the child imgeneral closing of local stores on
he
in Georgia for threa
among six additional industrial
Rites
on
ported by Aid. Bernard De Free
will be engaged in construction months for special training. He al- munized may sign her physician’s
Saturday but retail food stores
plants In Michigan which have
and carried by a vote of 7 to 4.
work for the United States navy. so wu at Fort Devens and San name on the questionnaire.Names
will remain open until 9 p.m. FHbeen awarded the navy E burgee
Funeral services for Mrs. JoThose voting for the motion Mrs. Paine who is at the family
day.
FYancisco before leaving for Aus- of children up to and including
for outstandingperformance in
hanna Kamferbeek, 67, wife of
were Aid. Bernard Arendshorst,
home four miles west of here re- tralia.
The Holland Chamber of Com10 years of age are the only Fred Kamferbeek,who died Tuesfulfilling navy contracts, the navy
Ben Steffens,De Free, Mooi GorMr. and Mrs. Bert Brandt. 260 ones necessary to list, it was ex- day afternoon in her home, 65 merce reported today having
ceived the message by cable Monannounced Monday.
don Streur, George Damson and
checked with the city’s leading
day morning. She said her hus- Eut 14th St., received a cable at plained.
(Officialsof the Holland plant
West Eighth St., will be held FriElmer Scbepers. Those opposed to
manufacturingplants and was inon
Tuesday
from
their
son,
did not know today whether specband
and
13
other
engineers
left
Grand Haven, May 28 (Special) this limitation were Van Hartes
day at 1:30 p.m. from the home,
formed they will close in observial ceremonies would be arranged — Eeltje Roeda, 74, was sentenced
Chicago
a
little over two weeks Sgt Elmer Brandt, with the mesprivate, and at 2 p.m. from the
veldt, John Bontekos, Slagh and
ance of the holiday.
sage, “Am in Australia. Safe.
for receiptof the honor emblem.) Monday afternoon in circuit court
ago.
Fourteenth Street Christian ReJohn R. Emmick.
There will be no Issue of The
Paine, nationally v prominent Feeling fine. Having good time.
to serve from 18 months to two
formed church, with the Rev. R. J.
Before callingfor a vote on the
Sentinel Saturday. The Holland
Don’t
worry.
Love.”
Sgt.
Brandt
years in Southern Michigan prison substitute motion, Mayor Henry civil engineer, served as principal
Danhof, pastor,officiating.
Holland Republicans at
State bank, Peoples State bank
on a charge" of being drunk and Geerllngs recalledferry service of assistant engineer for the Golden Joined the national guard In NovBurial will be in Pilgrim Home
and Ottawa County Building and
disorderly,fourth offense. He put years and said, “now we miss Gate bridge of San Francisco ember, 1939, and left with Co. D.
Dinner in Grand Haven
cemetery, with the Rev. Isaac
Loan associationand all offices in
for Louifiana in October, 1940. He
Van Westenberg of Jamestown, a
Those from Holland who attend- pleaded guilty.
it” He said it should be revived which wu completed In 1937. In
the city hall will be closed Saturhu
been
serving u clerk for the
Roeda,
until
his
arrest
May
18
ed a dinner Tuesday jiight in
nephew, in charge of these serfor the benefitof the resortersand November, 1940, he wu retained
Mrs.
Jennie
Lacey,
75, wife of
day.
company.
He
is
a
graduate
of
HolGrand Haven of Republican county In Coopersville by the sheriffs tourists.
vices.
by 22 insurance companies to InThe local selectiveservice board
land Ibigh school and attended George A. Lacey, former local
officials and officersof the coun- department had resided at the
Mrs. Kamferbeek was a memVan Hartesveldt contendedthat vestigate the cause and extent of
will be open Saturdayand Holland
Hope
college two years before en- photographer,died on Tuesday
county
infirmary
in
Eastmanville.
ty committee were Prof. Bruce
ber of the 14th St bhurch, the
Lake Macatawa wu government loss to the Tacoma Narrows
R«
Raymond,
Simeon L. Henkle, Cb» He formerly resided at 48 East property and that council had no bridge In Wuhington after It cal* tering full-timeservice.
in her home, route 1, Holland, Ladies Aid, Mission society, Wo- post office will provide its usual
Saturday service in which ope ^ity
nelius Vender Meulen, State Rep. 19th St, Holland.
jurisdictionover it, even on Sunmen’s Bible class and was active delivery will be made and all
following a heart attack.
He was previously convicted In day. He said he saw no difference lapsed in a high wind. On March HoDaid Enliitee Given
Nelson A. Miles and John R. Dothin
Red
Cross
work.
Mrs. Lacey suffered an attack
windows will be open until 2
~ “
rners, state chairman of the state Holland Aug. 23, 1937;
May 2?, betweeif Sunday boat trip* and 31, 1941, he wu one of 12 diaShe was bom June 20, 1874, in Saturday. There will be no rural
tinguished alumni of the Univerlast
week
but
recovered
and
was
Promotion in U.S* Army
central committee.
and April 5, 194Q.
rental of bicycles or taxis for SunPark township to Mr. and Mrs.
sity of Michigan to be given specdeliveries.
State Harry Kelly also was preFprt Brady, May 28— Promo- able to be out doors Monday. She Gerrit Schaftenaar.
day rtdes.
The local office of the U. S.
ial citations for various accomsent and an' Informal discussion Libel Suit Motion to Be
tions ait 20 enlisted men in head- died before a doctor, summoned to
Mooi questioned his contention
employment service will be open
was held on various party matters.
quarters
of
the
Sault
Ste.
Marie
and he expressed belief the donor,
the home after the attack, could
until Saturday noon, its usual SatHeard in AReiu Court
militarydistrict, Fort Braty arrive at the horpe in Virginia Grand Haven Flotilla to
Mrs. Martha D.l
D. Kollen, had Sunurday hours.
AUtpn, Hay 28-Jtalje Tni day restrictionsin mind when she Sob of Mr. and Mrs.
have been , announced by Col park,
Make Croise Saturday
Arrest Holland
u r /
The majority of the local retail
Fred T. Crme, commanding ofT. Miles of Holland- was scheduled donated the property.
Surviviors are the husband;two
bakeries
will be open Saturday
Grand
Haven,
May
28
—
The
Etrf Stef gorda
ficer of- the district
to conduct a hearing In Allegan
Grand Rapids Qiarie
sons, R. a of Kalamazoo and Ned
local coast guard auxiliary flotilla until 10 or 11
r Funeral services will be held ' Promoted from staff sergeant Lacey of Goshen, ind.: and one
Stanley Bnnuel. 24, 184 Wert circuit court at 2 p.m. today on
will take Its first cruise on MemFriday for Daniel Craig Steggerda,
daughter,Mrs. Sarah Nichols of
17th St, was arrested Saturday a motion of James J. Green, Al- FUf Day Parade Will
orial day when 25 cruisers will sail INSPECTORS NEEDED
five-month-old
son
Mr.
and
“
Commerce .T(&T
night by local police at Eighth legan newspaper
The U.S. civil service commisBe Held Hera Jane 15
Mrs. Earl fltetferda of Lansing,
She waa born Oct 10, 1866, at down the Grand river into Lake
St and College Ave„ on a war* seeks to have hit
Mayor Hemy Geerlings an- who died of pneumonia Holiday bqrt Ressigue of JenisoA pkrk Hillsdale,Mich., to Mr. and Mrs. Michigan u far as Highland park sion announces inspectors of
rant from the. Grand Rapids po* as one of the
bus ratings for
nounced today a Flag day parade night Rites will be held at 2:30 near Holland.Prior to enlUtiAg Byron Derthick. Mr. and Mrs. beach.
it charaina him
terials are needed in the
The
fleet
will
head
north
to
the
pm.
from
the
home
of
Mr.
and
la
1939,
he
wu
employed
by
the
Lacey were residents of this vicinjUMiMrs.
Peter Steggerda,East 32nd Wait Michigan FurnitureOil in ity since 1907 until they moved Muskegon Yacht dub where skip- and Detroit naval
1
Rapldi
now at work on the program St friends may view the body at Holland. He now rerides with his to Goshen, Ind., a few years ago. pers and crews will join the Mus- visions. Full particulars
which will be sponsored by the the Lange land fuheral home toMu. Roae Rearigue, at 705 They returned to Virginia park kegon dub in an all-day celebra- obtained from Dick Klein
local civiliandefense council
night
land post offica
Bingham St, Sault St*. Marie.
only recently.
tion.
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Local

Boilding Activity
For Week

Men

in the Haibor Project

Armed Forces

Down

Here

Rejected

Washington,D. C, May 28— An
unfavorable report by army engi-

ToFnrePenints
Remodeling at Total

Is

neers on a proposal to extend
the federal Improvement project
for Holland harbor and Macatawa
Mich., has been submitted to

o(

Six Hundred Dollars In

congress.

Holland Applications
Information

Holland

With only five applicationsfor
building permits being filed last
week with City Clerk Oscar Peterson, building activities took a decided slump, the total expenditure
for the week being $600.
The amount is $1,108 less than
that of the previous week which
totaled $1,708. Value of permits
for the week of May 1-8 was $2,957. The list of applications follow:
P. Zeerip. 303 West 13th St.,
remodel room off from kitchen in-

to bedroom, $150; Mr.

Zeerip,

RFC

contractor.
John Klein, 272 East 13th Stinterior repairs including some
plastering. $70; Mr. Klein, contrac-

Albertua D« Bo*

iiBf
mk
:

1

tor.

Frank Moomey, 91 East

17th
St., remodel kitchen and new yupboards, $200; Henry Beelen, contractor.

Mrs. Stegink, 201 West 13th Sinew asphalt roofing, $80; Henry
Beelen, contractor.
Mrs. Marie Vander Sluls, 418
Maple Ave., enclose front porch
with glass, $100; Gerrit J. Smith,
contractor.

was

received In

22 that imthe Black river

last Jan.

provement of
channel from the turning basin
in Holland harbor to the US-31
bridge as a federal project would
receive an unfavorable report
from the office of the division
engineerat Geveland, O.
Col. R. G. Powell advised local
persons that Interested partie*
had the privilege of making an
appeal with the board of engineers for rivers and harbor* at
Washington, D. C., within four
weeks. Common council at Its
meeting Jan. 28 authorized City
Attorney Clarence A. Lokker and
Aid. Bruce Raymond to go to
Milwaukee to ihspect the report

State

Manager

of

Fairs Confers

Vitally interested In the tulip
industry since Michigan has taken
th? lead in bulb productionnow
that importations from the Netherlands have been cut off by the
war,
C. Carton, manager of
fairs for the state department of
agriculture,visited Holland's Tulip Time festivalSaturday.
He was accompanied to Holland from Lansing by John Hudson, chief of drainj^e for the
agricultural departmentIp the
forenoon, they were taken to the
tulip farms and on a tour of the
boulevards and local parks by S.

A

had not been determined.
It was reported that three
Grand Rapids residents en route
on M-21 to Ottawa beach on a
fishing trip saw the fire and notified the Molewyk family. The fire
had gained considerable headway
by that time and already had
destroyed the roof.

Holland firemen responded to
an alarm but were unable to save
the car or garage. Mrs. Molewyk said an estimate on the loss

has not been made, although insurance is carried.
State police also were called to
a large grass fire about 2 pan.
Sunday in Robinson township,
southeast of Stearns bayou.

ADcfti Jury list fur
June

Term Announced

Allegan,

May

28—

The

Jury

list

for the June term of Allegan
circuit court which conveneshere
June 15 at 9:30 ajn. was drawn
here this week as follows:
Milo Barton, Otsego township
Gilbert Immlnk, Overisel town
ship, Roy Raab, Salem township
D.
Heath, Saugatucktownship; Paul Thompson, Trowbridge
township; Edward Ryan, Valley
township; Axel Swanty, Watson
township; George Wheaton, Wayland township; Henry Kars ten,
first ward, Arthur Hare, second
ward, Ed Simington,third ward,
Allegan city; Pearl Holt, Otaego
city; Albert Warnement, Plain-

general

well dty.

St. Petersburg, Fla., where she
spent the winter.
Mrs. Geerlings Feted
Mrs. George Witt left Saturday
for her home in Detroit after
70th Birthday
IP'Wk*
spending two weeks with Mrs.
Mrs. Sarah Geerlings, 35 East
John Rummler, 205 West 22nd St.,
12th St., who observed her
and with Mrs. R. Smeenge.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Arnold De seventiethbirthday anniversary
on Sunday, was guest of honor at
Feyter of route 4 In Holland hosJohn Henry De Boe
pital May 22 a son Arnold Lee. an attractively appointed dinner
arranged by her daughter,Miss
The Henry De Boe family, 357 Mrs. De Feyter was formerly MarBeatrice Geerlings,at Anchor Inn
jorie Wenzel
West 18th St., is represented in
Miss Mildred Borr and Miss Sunday noon. A feature of the
the nation's armed forces by two Cornelia Van Voorst were in dinner was the decorated birthday
sons, John Henry De Boe, second Grand Rapids over the week-end cake which was served
a
class seaman in the navy, and Al- attending a quarterly meeting of musical plate. Invited guests were
bertus De Boe, private first class the Michigan Christian Endeavor Mr. and Mrs. Bill Mull and Miss
in the army. John Henry who will board of trustees at which furth- Lois Mull of Grand Rapids, Mr.
be 22 July 13 volunteered in the er plans were made for the state and Mrs. H. J. Luidens, Mr. ind
navy May 26, 1941, and took his convention which will be held in Mrs. T. Kuiper, Miss Edna Dalbasic trainingin Netf Orleans, La., Grand Rapids June 25 through man, Miss Ellen Glebe], Miss
and later served in Miami, Fla., 28. Charles Stoppels of Holland Jane Waldbillig and Mrs. Geerand Boston, Mass. AlbertusJoin- was present at the Sunday seslings. The party was a surprise
ed the National Guard July 22, sions. At the conclusion of the to Mrs. Geerlings.
1940, and left Oct 25. 1940, with sessions Sunday afternoon, KarMrs. Peter Holleman, 80 East
the local unit for Camp Beaure- roll Chase, Ralph Gillespie and
13th St., entertained Mrs. Geergard, La. On Feb. 12, 1942, he Miss Rose Bulley of Detroit and
went to Fort Berming, Ga., for a Miss Thelda Schroeder of Monroe lings and a few friends at an inthree months' course in motor visited Holland before returning formal supper party later In the
mechanics.During this time the to the eastern part of the state. day. Guests were Mrs. Hannah
Potts, Mrs. Nellie Joldersma, Mrs.
32nd division moved to Fort DeTulip Time visitors at the home
vens, then to San Francisco. Pri- of Mr. and Mrs. A. Speet were John Van Zomeren and Miss
vate First Class De Boe will be Mrs. R. Cumerford and children Geerlings.
Mrs. Geerlings, Mrs. Holleinan,
20 years old June 1. Both broth- of Sheboygan,Wis.
ers attended local Christian Mrs. N. Keizer and children Mrs. Joldersma,Mrs. Van Zomschools.
of Grand Rapids were visitorsat eren, Miss Geerlings and Mrs.
the home of Mr .and Mrs. Char- Jennie Van Farowe were guests
of Mrs. Marius Mulder, 100 East
les Rozema Sunday.
Miss Ermyl Manni, R. N., Ot- 13th St., after church Sunday
tawa county health nurse, has re- night, also complimenting Mrs.
turned to her work after spend- Geerlings.
ing last week in Chicago attend- In a pre-birthdaycelebrationSaturday night, Mrs. Geerlings was
ing the nurses convention.
Mrs. Emil Halverson has re- surprised by a group of friends at
turned to her home on West a party given by Mrs. T. Kuiper,
17th St., from Blodgetthospital 214 West 15th St, Other guests
where she was confined for the were Mrs. M. Oudemool, Mrs. P.
past two weeks.
Holleman,Mrs. M. Borgman, Mrs.
Miss Martha Sherwood of West T. Muilenberg and Miss Geerlings.
13th St., and Miss Katherine Miss Betty Kuiper assistedIn the

on

LW.':

Vr\

K
(

|

Central college at Pella, la., plans
Feted at Shower
to spend the summer at Pella.
Mias Marie Pape of Cleveland,
Mr. and Mrs. George Hoving and
Bette Lou and George, Jr., Miss Ohio, who will become the bride
Bonnie Eding of Lakewood Blvd. of Raymond De Goed on June 20
and Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Hoving was complimentedwith a shower
of Chippewa visitedAlvin Hoving Friday evening given by Mrs.
at Great Lakes Naval Training Henry De Goed, Mrs. John KlavStation in Illinois Saturday. Hov- er and Miss Erma De Goed.
The evening was spent In playing enlisted with the Naval Reserve some time ago and was call- ing games for which prizes were
ed into service three weeks ago awarded to Mrs. Raymond Weenand given the rating of second er, Mrs. Jim Meyer, Mrs. John
class seaman In the construction Baumann and Mrs. Bill Kraal
battalion.He was being transfer- Gifts were presented to the honored guest. A two-courselunch
red today to Maryland.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Volkers was served.

Carl Unger, Allegan township;
D. L Hadaway, Casoo township;
Cyril Wilkinson,Cheshire township; Albert Judy, Clyde township; George Wagner, Dorr township; Milo Vork, Fillmore townOct. 29, 1919.
ship; L. R. Tucker, Ganges township; Paul Vandenberg, Gunplain*
township, George G. Rigterink, Ottawa and Allegan to
Heath township; Arco Schuman,
Hopkins township; Albert Kas- Receive Tax Returns
Invited guest were Mesdames
bohm, Laketown township.
Lansing, Mich., May 28-Intan- of Hamiltoa Mr. and Mrs. Ted
gibles tax returns for May Derks and Mrs. John Volkers re- Tom Kraai, Johnny Kraal, Joe
amounting to $1,813,356—an all- turned Monday, May 25, from a Koning, Bert Kraai, Jim Meyer,
Kmpers-Japink Vowt
time high— will be mailed this four-daytrip to Camp Crowder, Jake Kraal, C De Vries, Lee
week by the revenue department Mo., where they visited,the former Faber, Ray Young, Herman WeenSpoken in Overisel
couples son. Pvt. Henry Volkers. er, John Baumann, John Weener,
John Japink of Hamilton an- to cities, villages and townships,
Mrs. L. F. Shaw and children Harry Weener, Clarence Weeivnoun ces the marriage of his Louis M. Nims, state revenue dirof Muskegon Heights were Tulip er, Henry Van Der Zwaag, Claude
ector,
said
today.
daughter, Hilda Irene, to Nelson
The figure represents two- Time guests in the home of the Mulder, Margaret Ming, Harold
Alvin Kuipers,son of John W.
thirds
of $2,720,034,the May in- former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Essenburg, Harold Kraal, Bill
Kuipers of Zeeland. The cereKraal, Raymond Weener, Frank
tangibles
tax collection.One De Groot, over the week-end.
mony took place Monday, May 18.
The- Rev. Raymond Schaap, pas- Franklin and Misses Dora Kraal,
third
will
go
into
the
state
genin the home of the groom's
tor of First Reformed church of Slna Kraai, Myrtle Faber, Ruth
eral fund.
uncle, the Rev. H. William Pyle
De Motte, Ind., has declined the Young, Margie Borgman and Mrs.
Intangibles
tax
returns
by
of Overisel.
counties included: Allegan, $14,- call extended him by the New Era Jay Fortney.
The groom is a graduate of
Reformed church. He is a son of
Zeeland high school and the Am- 434; Ottawa, $20,582.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Schaap, 52 East
Ronald Jay Bronson
erican Aircraft Institute of Chi18th St.
cago and was employed in Ypsi- Tax Allocation Board
Wallace Nies of Holland paid
lanti prior to his Induction into
the army Tuesday.
A farewell gathering was held
Saturday evening at the home of

Has Birthday Party

court costs of $1 to Municipal
in Grand Haven
Judge Raymond L. Smith on a
Grand Haven, May 28 (Special) charge of double parking instead
—The tax allocation board met of improper driving as reported
Mr .and Mrs. Henry Van Der in the court house Friday. The in Saturday’s Sentinel.
Hulst in honor of Nelson Kuip- amounts allocated to the various
James Zwiers. 19, 271 East 11th
.era. Games were played and precincts of the county at this
St., paid costs of $1 to Municipal
prizes were awarded to Miss Ruth session are subject to change,
Judge Raymond L. Smith SaturMeyer and Harvard Jekel. A with the exception of the city of
day on a charge of double parkpurse was given to the honored Holland, which has been allocated
guest. A two-course lunch was 10.9 mills for their school tax. ing.
Dr. and Mrs. H. D. Terkeurst
•crved by the hostess.
Holland city collects Its school and son. Lieut. James Terkeurst,
Invited guests were Mr. and tax in July, w-hereas the school
in Holland Saturdaynight
jf Mrs. John Kuipers, Stanley, Leon, taxes in the other precincts are arrived
from Lubbock field, Tex., where
Jason and Billy, Mr. and Mrs. collected in the fall of the year
the latter had received his wings
Henry Kuipers, Dale, Ronald and
The board adjourned subject to last week. Lieut Terkeurst left
La Verne, Mr. and Mrs. Dick call.
Sunday night for Camp Williams,
r. Kuipers, Mr. and Mrs. George
Wis. Dr. and Mrs. Terkeursthad
fUTfanmer, Glenn and Gelorii, Mr.
gone south to be present when
& and Bin. John Russel Timmer, Plan to Receive Bids
their son received his war-wings.
Mr. and Mr* Nick Meyer, Ruth,
J. Ter Haar, 68 East 22nd 8t,
For
Post
Office
Painting
Harvey, Winona and Qerene, Mr.
underwent an appendectomy In
and Mr*. ' Bernard Kuiper* and ; Acting Postmaster Harry Kra- Holland hospital Friday night
Herachel, Mr. and Mr*. Benjamin mer reported today that sealed
Wabek* and Luella, Mr. and Mrs. bid* in triplicate will be received
Oldest universityunder the AmF Gerald Bonzelaar, Glenn and up to 2 p.m. Tuesday, June 9, at
erican flag is the pontifical UniverEarl, Mr. and Mr*. Harvard Jek- Holland poet office for the consity of Santo Tomas, established
el, Mn and Mrs. C*rl Japink and tract, for. exterior painting of the
in 1611, or 25 yean before the
~iMn, John Japink, the honor- poet office building.At that time founding of Harvard.
! gueet and his fiancee. ^
the bids will be publicly opened,

f
^

on Sundays In accordance With

Wings

ported the collectionof $32,93539;
City Treasurer $5,71134.
Granted. ...
.
, Accepted and Treasurerordered
Clerk presented applications charged erlth the amounts.
and bonds frdm Comsllus Kalk- eik presented communication
man, also Abel Poatma, for li- from Board of Public Works accense to construct cement side- cepting the proposal of the Hall
walks, etc. • v
ElectricCompany to furnish Jaboe
Bonds approved and licenaea and materia] to Install two circuits
granted.
running from the James De Young
Clerk presented applications Power Plant up to iteel structure
and bonds of Michael Baehr tor distributiontower east of the new
license to collect junk and operPlant for the sum of $4,965.00,
ate junk yard.
subject to the spproval of the
Bonds approved and license Council.
granted to Baehr and Van Voorst's
Approved.
application for a Junk yard was
Clerk repo
reported that pursuantto
referred to the License Commitinstructionsnotice has been given
tee.
of the final hearing on the proClerk presented applicationand
posed rodasaiflcaUonof several
bond of Will Blom for Ucens* to
districts under the Zoning Ordinoperate a Pool and Billiardroom
ance from its present use to some
at 176 River Avenue.
other use as provided by said ZonBond approved and license ing Ordinance. Cleric further pregranted.
sented affidavit of publication of
Reports of Staadlaf Committees

Texas

in

State laws.

^

future.

"In a war tom world many
changes have taken place and
are taking place.

X

said notice.

Committee on Claims and AcIn this connection, Clerk also
counts reported claims In the
presented a petitionfrom Interestamount of $4,823.08,and recomed propertyowners In the vicinmended payment thereof.
ity of Michigan Avenue and 19th
Gulf Coast Training Center, Allowed.
and 20th Streets protesting the
May 28 — Lieut. James Arthur Street Committee to whom had proposed change from Residential
Terkeurst,son of Dr. and Mrs. been referred the petitlenfor clos- to Commercial of the west side of
ing the existing alley between 18th
Michigan Avenue between 19th
H. D. Terkeurst, 495 Central
and 19th Streets west of Columbia
Ave., Holland, Mich., is one of 61 Avenue, reported recommending and 20th Streets.
Clerk presented other petitions
Michigan men who received war- that this request be granted and
from interested property owners
that
a
date
for
hearing
be
set
for
wings at seven different pilot
living in the vicinityof the HolWednesday, June 17, 1942, at 7:30
schools on May 20. Fighter-flyers
land Hitch Plant on Maple AveP.M.
nue and 10th Streets protesting
of class 42-E, the sixth postAdopted.
Pearl Harbor brood, was the Committee on Public Safety re- against the proposed change from
largest in history (phraseology ported for Information of the Residential to Industrialof the
district between 9th and 10th
that has become standard every Council that they took up with the
Streets on the east side of Maple
five weeks). This particular class Police Board the matter of rublly, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Stef- also was the last to wear the bish and other refuse being scat- Avenue.
It was moved by Aldermen Rayfens. Mr. and Mrs. Donald Ross, traditionalblue garb.
tered on the streets while being
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Steffens, Graduation was held at seven hauled to the dump. Committee mond, 2nd by Damson,
That the report of the Zoning
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Steffens, Harry fields in Texas. Randolph field is suggestedthat the Police Board
Commission,as presented, be ad- t
Steffens, Jr. Louis Steffens of the headquartersfor the seven instruct the Police Department to
opted with the exception of the,‘«»|
Glendale, Calif., was the only institutions. Lieut. Terkeurstwas keep a close watch and try to aptwo districts in question and that
member of the family unable to graduated from Lubbock field prehend the guilty parties.
these two district* remain as they
Commttee further reported that
attend.
and his parents were present
are at present which Is Residenthe ceremony. They left Holland they also recommended to the
tial
a week ago today and plan to Police Board that ' they get as
Alderman-Slaghraised the quesGroveene Dick Engaged
return the middle of next Week. much information as possible covtion as to whether a change in
Other fighter-flyer graduates ering the coat of one piece of aux- claasificationfrom "B" to “A”
To Aviator of
of Western Michigan Include iliary fire fighting equipment would affect the assessed valuaMr. and Mrs. M. Everett Dick, Lieut. Lyle A Adrlanse, Dnnd- mounted on a small trailer. Com113 West 11th St., announce the ville and Lieut. Blesch Malm- mittee further reportedthat the tion on this property which is reclassified.
engagement of their daughter, stone, Wayland.
Board had requested the City
In answer, City Attorney LokGroveene Adele Dick, to James
Clerk to write and secure inforker stated that the Board of ReForrest Evarts, Jr., of the Royal
mation and estimate of cost on
view has never given any considerCanadian Air Force, son of Mr.
such equipment
ation as to whether or not properand Mrs. James Forrest Evarts,
Public BuDdings Committee reFisher
ty is located In Clais "A" or "B”
Sr., of Wyoming Park. No date
ported recommending that they be
,

,

RCAF

Henry

of

has been set for the wedding.

Holland

Group Attends

Auxiliary Meeting
The Fifth District meeting of
the American Legion auxiliary
was held on May 20 in the Fountain Street Baptist church of
Grand Rapids. Luncheon at
noon was served to about 100
women with Gold Star members
as special guests. Mrs. Esther

GJL Succnmbs
Grand Haven, May 28 (Special)
Fisher, 79, died in Muni-

—Henry

cipal hospital on Saturday after a serious illness of three
weeks, although he had been in
failing health for the past two
years since his retirementfrom
the Story and Clark Plano Co.,
where he had been employed In
Vlning of Greenville, department late yean.
president,also attended.
He was bom In Grand Haven
A memorial service was held In July 14, 1862, and lived here all his
memoiy of nine members of the life. For many years he had been
district who died during the past a fishermanand at one time was
year. Mrs. Florence Masten- a member of the old life saving
broek, districtpresident, was in jerew. He had also acted as carecharge of the meeting and Miss taker at Duncan park for several
Martha Kars ten, district chaplain, years. He attended First Reformconducted the memorial service. ed church and of recent years had
Mrs. Inez Hoflman, district Gold made his home with his daughter,
Star chairman, addressed the Mrs. Jennie O'Brien, 19 South
Gold Star members. The Earl R. Fourth SL
Stewart auxiliary was the hostSurviving are four daughters,

ess unit.

Mrs. O’Brien and Mr*. David NedMembers from Holland attend- ervelt of Grand Haven, Mrs. Alrefreshments which
decorated birthday ing were Mesdames A. Leenhouts, mon Ward and Mrs. J. J. HoekC. De Vries, J. Potts, A. Ausslck- enga of Muskegon; a son, John of
er, B. James and J. Weed, Gold Montague; 11 grandchildrenand

Post of the Park road have re- serving of
turned to their homes after featured a
spending two weeks in Hinsdale cake.
and Evanston,ID.
James Moody, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Leon Moody and graduate of Geveland Girl Is

Pvt. John Frank Santora,22,
son of Mrs. Cornelia Santora of
480 West 16th St., entered service
in the U. S. army Oct. 15, 1941,
and ‘s now stationed at Vallejo.
Calif. He was born in Holland

ual social and economic life of
our state.”
'The problems which confronted those early pioneers- were
many. Forests had to bs cleared
away, roads built and Undi
drained, but the results of thtfar
faith and Work art to evidence
all over Western Michigan. Your
churches speak of your faith and
your schools of your hope in the

license to operate the Holland, Board Of Public WoilH 10,62133 ,
Center and Colonial Theatres.
Allowed. (Said dafme oa file la
The 'applicationcontains the Clerk's office tor public inspecusual agreement to remain closed tion,) Bond Of Pqbtte Works re*

TertemtGra

festival

Personals

A

on

'The tulip industry which la
loved
so dearly by the people of
manager.
At the tulip farms, Mr. Car- Old Holland is feeling the heel
ton conferred at length with of the aggressor, and It Is well
Harry Nells on the tulip r In- that the descendants from the
land of dykes and windmills have
dustry and received a bouquet of
a
plaoe in America where they
tulips from Mr.*Nelis.Mr. Chrcan continueand cany on this
ton'a and Mr. Hudson’s ho#t of
the day was State Rep. Nelson Industry which is so dear to the
hearts of their forefathers.
A. Miles of Holland.
"When this titanic struggle Is
At the conclusion of the parade of bands, Mr. Carton preaent- ended, and let us h<^>e that It
ed plaques to the participating will be soon, Holland will be rebands and also received a souv- stored to Its high estate, and tin
on file there.
enir plaque from Eugene F. social and economic life which
On Raymond’* recommendation,
Heeler, director of the band re- they followed in the years gone
council voted Feb. 4 not to make
by will be resumed in that land.
view.
an appeal against the unfavorable
Mr. Carton said he has always
“Let Us hope that the arrangereport.
had a great admiration for ments arrived at after this war
"those sturdy Holland pioneers Is over will be of such a natwho, nearly 100 years ago, locat- ure as to prevent forever a reed on the shores of Lake Mich- petition of the crimes which have
igan, ‘the Mediterraneanof the been committed on the peace-lov(From Monday’* Sentinel)
Mrs. W. H. Orr, 168 West 18th new world,' and carved out for ing and God-fearinginhabitants
St., returned home Saturday from themselvesa place in the spirit- of a large part of Europe."

H. Houtman,

mM

In the garage. Origin of the blaze

1942

Tulip Industry While Here forfete

On

State police were called to a
fire, discovered about 5:15 a.m.
Sunday, which destroyed the onecar garage at the home of Johannes Molewyk, route 3, Holland,
adjoining the Holland Country
dub, together with an automobile owned by his daughter-inlaw, Mrs. Margaret Molewyk.
Also destroyed were garden tools

28,

Meets

^

b
f
»

Mrs. Arthur Bronson of route
entertained a group of children in her home Friday aftei*
noon in honor of her son, Ronald
Jay, who marked his fourth birthday anniversary. Games were
played and prizes were awarded

6

to David Bronson and Denny
Smeenge. Pictures were taken of
the group.

Those present were David,
Mary and Betty Bronson, B*r»
bara, Doris and Gordon Bronson,
Denny Smeenge, Beverly Delavin,
Duane Grissen, Wendell Jay Vender Vliet, Gary Lee Evink, Hen-

man and

Paul Van Wleren and
Arlene June Bronson.
It

Fried by Family on

Birthday

Anmvertary

Star mothers; G. Pelgrim, Gold eight great grandchildren,
Star sister, and F. Eby, N. Hoffman and J. Kobe*.

Two Are Honored
At Birthday Party

so far as valuation Is concerned,
that the valuation is based on the
market value of the property.
Mr. Lokker did state, however,
that neighbor influence has some
bearing on the assessment but the
mere fact that it is in Gaas "A?
or Class MB" would not affect the
assessment so far as he could see. >
The motion of Alderman Ray- ***
mond to adopt the report with the
two exceptions noted, was unani-

mously carried.
Motions and ResolutioM
Alderman Steffens reported that
he was again receiving complaints
requested to take care of this about the smoke nuisance from
the Security Sportswear factory.
work.
Alderman De Free stated that
Adopted.
both
he and Alderman Slagh had
Ordinance Committeereported
also received complaints about the
that copies have now been received coveringthe new proposed smoke nuisance from the Gas
BuildingCode and requestedan Plant
TVse matters were referred to
expression from the Council relative to their wishes in taking this the Civic Improvement Commitmatter up at once.

tee.

given an opportunity to read over
this Ordinancebefore acting on it,
and on motion of Alderman Slagh,
2nd by Streur,
Action was deferred until next
week Wednesday, May 27th, when
the Council will meet in special
session to consider this Ordinance.
Adopted.
In this connection,Alderman
Raymond suggested that the Council also consider the matter of
amending our present Building
Ordinanceso far as It pertains to
the Building Permit fee* and the
duties of the Building Inspector.
Adopted.
License Committee to whom was
referred the application and bond
of Arthur J. Peters for license to
operate a Bowling Alley at 14-18
E. 7th St, reported recommending

received.

,

Alderman Raymond asked If any
Alderman Raymond itatM that
he had read the Ordinance but information or recommendation
that a lot of the provisions were has been forthcomingfrom the
too technical for him to under- Board of Public Works in regard
stand and inasmuch as the . con- to the niatter of some system of
tractors and others were satisfied garbage collectionuntil such time
with this Ordinance, that he was as the City can put in its own col- t
lection system. He was informed,'
ready to act on it immediately.
Some of the other Aldermen, however,that up to this time no
however,felt that they should be such recommendation has been ^

On motion of Alderman Slagh
2nd by Steffens,
Council adjounqed until Wednesday, May 27, 1942, at 7:30 P. M.
to consider the new proposed
Building Code and a revision to
our present Building Ordinance.
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.

Mrs. Catherine Wabeke entertained with a surprise birthday
party at her home Wednesday
Out of control after another
May 20 honoring her daughter car had cut in front of it, an
and son-in-law,Mr. and Mrs. Arautomobile driven by Nelson Honthur Hoedema, whoa* ‘birthdays
ing, 19, route 4, Holland, struck
occur on the same day. A social
Bradley Arnold, seven-year-old
Proposed Vacating of Alloy
time was enjoyed and refreshson of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Arnold,
Between 18th and 19th Streets
ment* were served at an attrac- route 4. Holland, on the Ottawa
running from a point approxitively arranged table centered tv
beach short cut road In front of
mately 150 ft west of Columbia
a large birthday cake.
the Charles Klrchen property
Avefcue.
Those attending the affair were about 8:15 a.m. last Tliuraday.
HoUand, Mich., May 21, 1942
Miss JeanetteVeltman, Mr. and
WHEREAS, several of the propThe boy reportedly had a tooth
Mrs. J. Schipper, Mr. and Mrs.
erty owners abutting on 18th and
knocked loose. He was taken to
Johann Heersplnk.Mr. and Mrs.
19th Streets running from a point'
his home by George Mooi of Eagle
Theodore Van Hnia, Mr. and Mrs.
approximately 150 ft west of
Crest park who chanced to be
Fred De Boer. Mrs. Paul Wabeke,
Columbia Ave., have requested
passing the accident scene.
Miss Linda De Wys, and Stuart
that the alley in the rear of their/
According to t deputy sheriff,
Veltman.
Koning was driving west on the that the bond be approved and premises, viz. Lot* 1 to 12 in- *
elusive, Block C, Cedar Flat* i
highway when a car driven by Abe license granted.
Add., and Lots 4 to 17 incluaive,1
Post, 129 South State St., Zeelwid,
Adopted.
Miss Inez Von Ins Is
Block
F., Boeman’i Add., be
passed by and cut in too short,
Committee on Public Lighting
Honored at Shower
hitting the front fender of the to whom was deferred the petition VACATED, discontinued and
abolished.
Mrs. Inez Von Ins and Mrs. Koning car.
for a street light on West 11th
IT REHenry Ten Hagen entertained The officer said the Koning ve- Street reported having investigat- THEREFORE
SOLVED, that the Common
with s linen shower for Miss Inez hicle ran over a sand bank and ed this matter and felt that a light
Von Ins Wednesday, May 20, in around the Kirchen mailbox. Arn- is needed at this location; how- Council of the City of HoUand
deem it advisable to vacate, dtsy
the Ten Hagen home on route 4. old was walking along the highway ever, due to a recent government
continue
and abolish said alley.
Miss Von Ins will become the with his brother and when they ruling, the Board of Public Works
And the Common Council'
bride of Charles Dumville, grad- saw the accident they attempted la not permitted to put In any furhereby appoint#Wed., June 17,
uate (his year of Western Theo- to get out of the way of the car. ther street lights during the preJohn Barkel, 67, 345 Lincoln sent emergency and for that rea- 1942, at 7.30 P.M. In the Council
logical seminary, in June and
Ave,.
riding with Koning, Anthony son the Committee reportedthat rooms of the City HaU as the
they will leave soon for Cilltime and place when the Council
fomia where Mr. Dumville has Weller, 268 East Ninth St, and nothing can be done about putting wiU meet to hear objections to
Mooi
were
listed
as
witnesses.
accepteda call.
In a light at the present time.
-v*
Miss Von Ins who has taken
Adopted.
By Order of the Common.
numerous trips showed motion
CommnnteatioM from Boards and Council.
COUNCIL
pictures.One picture was of her
City OfOMIt
Oscar Peteresn, City Clerk,
brother, August, who is a soldier
The claims apprpvedby the folIn California.A beautifully decHoUand Mich., May 20, 1942 lowing Boards were ordered cer-

BE

'

same.*

«

COMMON

The Common Council met in tified to the Common Council for
payment:
regular session and was called to
Those present were Mr. and order by the Mayor.
Hospital Board _____ $ 1,721.00
Mrs. George Bocks, Mr. and Mrs.
431.75
Present: Mayor Geerlings, Library
John T. Groteii, Mrs. Bert Dyk- Aldermen Arendihorst, Van Har- Park and Cemetery
graaf, Mrs. RoDand Ausslcker, tesveldt, . Steffens, Bqntekoe, Board -I:
* ------ 1,440.71
Mrs. Urs Von Ins and daugh- Slagh, De Free, Mooi, Streur, Police tad Flra Board ^ 2^3383
ter, Evelyn, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Damson, Schepers,Raymond,
orated cake featured the refresh-

ments.

Board
—

DYKSTRA
tt
MM

AMBULANCE SERVICE
8f Salt fth

Phone

- HOLLAND, MICHtOAN
GilbertVender Water .14^

Ten Hagen and Robert Lee and Bnmick, and the Clerk.
Marjorie Ann of Holland and
Devotion led by Mayor GeerMr. and Mrs. Case Basin and lings.
Mr. and Mn. William Alberda Minutes retd and approved.

Mrs. Harry Steffens was sur- of Grand Rapids.
prised on her birthday anniverProduction of crude oil and an
sary Thursday evening In her subetitutesIn Axis Europe in 1941
home. 259 West 18th SL A social
was estimated at 130 million barevening was spent end the hon- rels, about as much as the U. S.
ored guest was presented with • produces in one month.
gift from the group. A two-course
he said.
Kentucky la between Indiana lunch was served at a table de* r Dally average sake of fluid milk
•old In the United
and Ohio in size, slightly larger orated In pink end white with t in March totaled 7,541,324quarts,
a salea tax <tf about
Tin cans actually contain only than Indiana and slightlysmaller large birthday cake.
as compared with 7,193,909quarts
about Mi per cent tin.
than
Those attending were the fam- in March 194L

Ohio. ^

authorized to purchase fluorescent
lights for the offices of the City
Engineer and City Assessor at a
total cost of $133.52.
Adopted.
Public Buildings Committee further reported recommendingthat
the large poplar tree in front of
the Dornboa residence on the corner of River Avenue and 14th
Street be removed, and further,
that the lawn between the aidewalk and curb be graded down to
permit surface water to run off.
Committee further recommended that the Park Department be

,

Petitions and Aoeoanta
Clerk presented several applications for license to sail soft

|

drinks and or operate restaurants,
eating houses and hotels.
'

Granted.

.

,

Clerk presentedseveral Oaths
Of Office of the aevtral City
officers. ,

Accepted and filed.
Clerk presentedapplication of
the (Jarley Amusement Qo. for

r

I*,-

mm

i

fHE HOLLAND CITY

Roofing and Siding

EltctrlcilContractor

t.

six-point program for America.
To be the arsenal of democracy,
to build the world’s greatest army,
navy, air force and merchant marine, and to produce synthetic ruth
her in Urge quantities.He also introduced four speakers who also
discussed various aspects.
Mildred Lubbers told of the
changes In U. S. views in regard
to diplomatic reUtions with nations, the former attitudeof iaolation, and automobile civilisation.

FOR YOUR

STEKETEE

M.

Students Discuss

Call 9081

WIRING A FIXTURES

Phases

471 MichiganAve. Phono

..MB,

SPECIAL
Prices This

Month

'

WHEEL BALANCING
( FRONT WHEEL ALIGNING

FOR KVKRY OCCASION
Kodaks, Photo Fmish’f

!'•

V

Btroot

Phono

DU SAAR
PHOTO A GIFT SHOP
10 B. 8th

7Ut

'

8t

Phone 8280

IDEAL DRY

COMPLETE LINE OF

CLEANERS

Stock

Nurseiiy

Victory

FRAMING

HOLLAND BODY &
FENDER SERVICE
80 W. 8th

CUANING

Estimates Cheerfully
Given

and

STEAM

PRESSING ~

6TH and COLLEGE AVE.

Nelis

Nursery

PHONE

Arranfed

Phone 2465

.)

'

Local

Men

in the

Armed Forces

-

tional cooperation."
Guests of the club were

life

Service
of your car.

Mannas'

PHONE 3516

SUPER SERVICE
581

BERN DETERS

STATE, ON

IS)

M-40

EXPERT

Furniture
Upholstering
We can turn that

MARTIN DIEKEMA
Auto Repairing

Your Foot Pains Are
Our Problems!

The same high qualityoervleo

QUAKER STATE OILS
and GREASES

PHONE

2167

Buis Upholstering

COMPANY

17 yaara’ experience.
Corns In and see ue

—

78 East Eighth Street

•

:

Feed Your Lawn

1

with

DR. K. C. MYERS
CHIROPODIST

31 W.

8TH

WHITE

PH.2703

teeeeeMMeeetM»ta«»at»aa««*«aa«

FERTILIZER

SHELL PRODUCTS

«Art

COMPLETE SERVICE
FOR YOUR CAR

LAWN SEED

ELECTRIC
CONTRACTING
We REWIND

and REPAIR

MOTORS

A complete line of Garden
and Fltld Seed

Gen. Wiring— Appliance Repair

St.

COOK

133 E. 8th
Call

' COMPANY

Holland

Fuel-Feed and Steda
109 River
Phone 8734

SHELL SERVICE

Av#

15th 8L

A

Rlvsr Avenue

MILLS
QUALITY

VICTORY HOMES

CREAM

ICE

$2,000 to $4,000

206

aaally, economically build you a comfortable

home

"Victory"

cloee to your defense Job.

Sgt. William 4.

Var Hay

16TH

8T.

'

RHONE

9517

GENERAL CONTRACTING
HOMES
STORES QA8 STATIONS
COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS
FACTORIES

Our Skilled operators know how
to treat your Individual type of
hair for the loveliest resulte!

2212 '

Phone

Holland Beauty Shoppe
188U RIVER AVE.

9009
RUBEN NYENHU1S »

SPRING SUITS

EatlmatesCheerfully Given

We

e.

beautifulspring patterns to
make your selectionfrom.

8t-R..,d.nc.
222 Rlvsr Ava.-Offlcs HOLLAND, MICH.

OLD ROOF Has

a

VALUE

Lay genuine Ruberoid Hex Strips In sny of
their msny pleasing colors right over your old

New

The

—

get double protection and avoid
the trouble and the dirty expensive
Job of removing the old shingles.

GENUINE RUBEROID

25* —

HEX-STRIP SHINGLES
will economicallytransform a
badly weather warred roof Into
one of beauty.

STAMP

Moot Roofing Company

29 I. 6th Street

Office 3826-Res.2718

-

—

See

DONT STAND FOR

Decker Chev.,
Oth at River

Inc.

Phone 2165

family, 36

_

kinds .......

k

.

EYE

Tarts.

Rolls, raisin .v...

.

dox.

V.

-

;

•

*

KOUW

ISAAC

1

Office 2364

Street

- Home 3014

I

Distributor For

Phone 4882

latMt and moat

flftaal

scientific

Vont Ring.
Our efflee paid 61
Claim* la March. Boa ue

Standard Lino
Roplacomont Parts

laiE. 7TH ST.

20%

thla peptdtr

Aik Your Deilir

Colllelon

WESTING COAL CO.

AUTOMOTIVE

Ben

W.DeLEEUW
a

sons

107 E. fth

“

BL

~

PheneHSI

~

"

81

YOU NEED
all-out war effort meant
you'll have to work hardir than avar

before. A lure way to gat that extra >
energy ie to drink plenty of healthful,
satisfying Coniumin milk, ttart
drinking It today for all out pep!

|

W. 27TH

111

and

Pasteurised Milk and

Cream

PHONE 1871

V,

-

Your buolneat needs

AND

BLOTTERS

MMeM

coverage

WOLBRINK

O. A.

e

ST.,

Conavoart Dairy

—

BenJ, Speet, Prop.

Automobile Insurance
•

7*1

FOR THE EXTRA ENERGY

Phona 4687

FIRE, LIFE, SICK
full

Phditf

Uncli Sam’s

INSURANCE
and

A*

* DRINK MILK

Financing
Datigning
Building
17th

177 Callage

•MMS>soosessesesseeeeseMtffsssessessfoossoesessesossesseesefseoi

GENERAL
CONTRACTORS

Wact

LVin Lent*

Magehcy

Raplierant Parti

^

Put your advertisingmenage
It will bo

on a blotter and
remembered.

.....

A blotter will keep your name
before your customers constantly. Blotter! are an Ine*
pensive way of getting results.
Try them.

SON

—

Repreaentlng

2326

STEKETEE-VAN HUIS PRINTING HOUSE, INC

CITIZENS MUTUAL
CO.

HOLLAND’S LEADINQ PRINTERS

Phone

• East 10th Rtraet

81

Phona 4609

Now

anyone’s property but not so terrible when covered by Insuranea.

SONS

T. KEPPEL’S

It’s

17

WEST

8TH

—

Uaa Keppel’a coal

—

for

Ganaral

Satisfaction.

WOODWORK

Office 61 C. 8th 8L, Phona 2838

PHONE

2812

— FURNITURE

“Blonde” effects on wood combine the naturalwood beauty and easy maintenance of ittin with
the light color of enameL O’Brien Pan-chrome
Finishes enable you to obtain ^blonde” effects on
any wood — the trim or panelling in your new
unpaintedfurniture.Pen-chrome comet
in twelve beautifulcolon. Countless good looking
effect* are possible.
*. »

Telephone

home

-

3266

BAST TO

BEER * WINE

UMeSe COSTS VERY UTTtl

Manufacturers of

trap TODAY FOR A COLOR SAMPLE

all flavora

Holland ICity Bottling

UNDERWOOD, Prep.

RaeHmefr

MM

.

•

•

j

•:

PWk

7826
8th

*

_

•A,

apply Pen-chrome successfully. The
cost, j*; .qmr. fortAPpli-l, H lowv thw paint.
The
and maqpoaf. .J-.

CarbonatedBavaragaa
Squeaze Tall Onsa
' Old Dutch

F. 8.

.

Anyone can

. Wholeaale

PRODUCTS CO.
PHONE

Mortgage Leans

NEW PAINT PRODUCES
"BLONDE’! EFFECTS ON

Economy, Claanllneaa,Moro
Heat Unlta, Laaa Aah, and

Concrete Mlxor to Rent

HOLLAND CONCRETE

—

STREET
Insurance

Mason’ Supplies

CONCRETE
BLOCKS

j

ratea are so low.

JOHN OALIEI
Real Estate

Fuel and

Your

Brlek^SlloBlocko-Well Bloeks
Chimney Blocks — Septic Tanks
. Gravel and Cement

when

foolish to trust to luck

Eetablished 1867

RIHilHBtHIHHIIIfilHHHIlHIUHI

W.BthBt

J

BRAKE SHOES
- REUNED
Halting

5

2

,

- TURNED

ACCIDENT

REALTOR
29 We«t 8th

MC

277

4

28 C. 80th ft. Phone. 46281848

DR. JOHN PIEPER
OPTOMETRIST
PHONeisrr

PHONE

BUILDERS

•
.

Order Coal Now!!

'

Central1 Phone IWI
HOLLAND, MICH.

BRAKE DRUMS

3711

MARION

ANDERBON

EXPRESS,

—

25c

-

PHONE

j

and

INDIANAPOLIBl

8th arid

VANDYKE-VOLKERS

r-zaa

•

Lake

:

WAYNE SOUTH Bgl

LEMMEN’S COAL YARD

;

Michigan .

Frontage M&cataw

FORT

KOKOMO

Residential"
Industrial
Store Fronts

Thla la a aura sign of eye-etraln
algnlfy that glaaaaa are
needed. Find out for euro.

BAKE

Rentals

CHICAGO

and

MUNCIE

- COMMERCIAL -

ANSWER:

...... 3 for I(k

Farms and Vacant Lots

Estimatescheerfully given.

QUESTIONS

-moy
Cherry

KANE

j

GENERAL

Business Property

Let ue help you with your
building problems.

fL

Cookies, fresh, lb. 25c-30c-35c

Building.

DESIGN!

i

City Property, Suburban •

and

V'i]

BETWEEN HOLLAND

HOLLAND

271

HOME

WPmmmm

.28c

REAL ESTATE

OWN

Friend

afresh
Triumph Bake Shop Pit.
Choose from a large variety of

Piei, all

II

All 7>paa of

John Vender Broek, Prop.

for dinner tonight ...

T-.’

Flan

Phan

Phona 8877

If you want comfort and warmth
naxt wlntar, fill your ooal bln
NOW ... You'll htlp Undo 6am
and youratlfl

PRINS’ SERVICE
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

Here’i Your Dessert

t

Ava.

COLTON

L.

IT!

Comfort
With
Coal Heat

with plenty of power and pickup.

DO YOU SQUINT
WHILE READINGT

Sr-

Central

Livt in

A good, substantialhome It an
Investment that will give you
satisfactionand comfort

—

njflnder '.HA
140 Blvar

Cyclones, Wind Storms, Floods ere terrible things to happen t*

:

Geo.

CO.

Holland, Michigan

High Te»t Fire Chief Ga>ollne

£

For Full Particulars

and Broad

Protect Yoor Property, lisare

Tavern

WITH EVERY M.00
ACCUMULATED PURCHASE

LUMBER

Oliaat Lumbar Co. In Hollam
Equipped to handle building

ABCHITECT

Nightly

Warm

*

Miniate

23 Yeara of Service

FREE — 25*1

WARSAVINGS

An

You

SCOTT-LUGERS

In

Yea, Wa WIN Dellvaf
Birthday and Wadding
Cakes

HARRY

Air Conditioned

Entertainment

Ateeeeeteeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee*

U» U. Qlw

s;*r^nB

St.

AUTO INSURANCE

The Finest in Food
and Beverages

19H West 8th Street
Open evenings by appointment

You

Ml

wry

th.

—

t* llva

Piot, Cakes, Coolritt

684

BIER KELDER

NICK DYKEMA

iwa* «i|
ptaoa whart thera la roam

Ml. Him, rwry family

BAKE SHOP
hr

—

A home

TRIUMPH

2807
3088

186 W. 24th

68 Weat 8th

Z

LEGS # 9IA FOOD

PLUMBING CO.

GASOLINE

TAILOR

roof.

s

Visit

•m

LEE’S RESTAURANT
1M BIVKR AVI.

STEKETEE

MADE TO ORDER

•34.00

Your

B

have a large variety of new

SUITS

•
• FROG

PLUMBUM

PHONES

—

WE FLAN-BUILD and

Phafia

^DINNERS-*
FISH « CHICKEN
STEAK • BABBIT

Eatlmatea Cheerfully Given

Spain's soil is so rich that 88
per cent of the total area is said
to be productive.

Free Estimates

MODERNIZE

•

a left turn onto River

EXPERT

Hart

day.

/'

Ave-

Food

Pastries

East 26th St., is representedIn
both the army and the navy of
the United States. Sgt. William
J. Ver Hey, 23, enlisted with the
Grand Haven, May 28 (Special) local company of the National
—Leonard A. Klempel, Sr., 56, Guard April 3, 1938, and left with
died at 3 p.m. Sunday in his Co. D in October of 1940 for
Grand Haven township home trainingat Camp Beauregard and
after a serious illness the past Camp Livingston in Louisiana.
11 days. His health began to Later he was transferred to Fort
fail four months ago.
Devons. Mass., and San FrancisHe was a leading dairyman in co. Calif., and now the Holland
the township and was a brother troops are in Australia. His
of Emil Klempel, veteran city brother, Harold Ver Hey, 17, enpolice officer. Born in Grand listed with the navy Oct. 31,
Haven May 1, 1886, he was a life- 1941, and is rated as a second
long resident of the community. class seaman. He received his
Before he became engaged in basic training at Newport, R. I„
farming and the dairy business, and at Great Lakes, 111., and at
he was employed at the Peerless present is finishing up at the
Glove Co.
Fort Training school at DearHe was a member of First Re- born. Following graduation on
formed church.
June 1 he will become a machinSurvivors are the widow, Mrs. ist's mate. Both brothers attendJennie Klempel; one daughter, ed Holland high school
Mrs. Albert Munch of Grand
Haven township;one son, LeonHuman bodies are 70 per cent
ard, Jr., of Grand Haven; four
water. Human blood is 90 per cent
sisters, Mrs. Henry Kolberg, Mrs.
F. J. Reimer, Mrs. Arthur Bros- water, bones 40 per cent and
brains about 85 per cent.
seit and Mrs. Dexter De Weese,
all of Grand Haven; four brothers.
William. Emil and Otto, all of
Grand Haven and Fred of Seattle,
Wash.

lacerations and was taken to
Holland hospital Sunday morning
after his car and a truck driven
by Menno P. Buck, 42, of Muskegon, collided on a bridge at 2:43
a.m. on US-31, four miles south
of M-50 in Port Sheldon township. Veurink was released from
the hospital about 11 a.m. Sun-

<

Good

and River Ave. between a car driven by Irving Malnlck of Chicago
and a motorcycle ridden by Elmer
Kuhlman, 2D, 595 Central Ave.

Seaman Harold Var Hay

In Truck-Aato Crash
Grand Haven, May 28 (Special)
—Abraham Veurink,38, 17 West
Seventh St., Holland, suffered

2740

from Eighth 8t."

HOLLAND LUMBER & SUPPLY CO.
WEST

Ph.

“Just around the corner

See ue for details.

405

College

make

closed the meeting.

It

JWy

810 Blvar

Local police received a report
Monday of an accident at 15th St

PresidentAlbert Dampen announced that nominating blanks
were being distributedfor next
year’s officers and directors.The
Rev. Paul E. Hkikamp opened with
prayer, and singing of "America"

Holland Driver

whole family.

,

8182

LILUAN BEAUTY

CRASH REPORTED

A delicious treat for the
You can have a home of your own with ths
money you spend for rent We can quickly,

IN RlVgfV AVI. FHONI

.

coiffure*
not
an
becoming, but practical and
to eara for.

A

f

2284

RYPMA

HENRY COOK, Prop.

ped to
Ave.

The Nick Ver Hey

It’s the easy way to solve your
furnitureproblem.

Studebsker• Packard • DeSoto
Plymouth

While en route to the fire, an
automobiledriven by Teno Vande
Water, local fireman 289 Lincoln
Ave., waa involved in an accident
at Eighth St. and River Ave.
Local police said Vande Water’i car, driven in the left lane
of traffic for westbound traffic,
struck the rear of the Harrington Coal Co. truck when it stop-

Howard

pieces.

We

nlceet things to eat ft
reaaonable prleeaP

cident in the upstairsof the building but was quickly extinguished.

old furniture of
yourt Into smart,

modern

The

A representativeof the firm
reported there waa no damage
and that the fire started by ac-

bership.

ColumbiaA 19th Phone 4895

Corner River Ave.

;

RESTAURANT

tli^uished when they arrived.

Becksfort,Max Flowerday and
Harold McGilvray.Ward Hansen
of Yonkers Drug store and James
Heerspink, WashingtonSquare
jeweler, were proposedfor mem-

the
give

.

Thoa. J. Sanger, Mgr.

chair-

VAN VOORST
BROTHERS

.

MARY JANE

Holland firemen were called to
the Bouwer Bros, novelty plant,
route 4, Holland at 9:40 ajn. Monday by a fire that had been ex-

the United States was "easy in
war and hard in the peace," she
man of the group. He outlined a said. "We must reverse this and
be hard in war and easy in the
peace so we can have internaFYanklin Essenberg was

Firemen Answer Cell

To Northside Factory

Day by Club

that service always.

Street,

G.

I > |

"Victory day” was observed by
the Holland Exchange club Mon- on the war effort.
day at its meeting in the Warm
The philosophiesInvolved In the
Friend tavern The program was war were pointed out by Harvey
presented by a group of students Van Dyke who stated that the
from Holland high school under value of the individual,the ideals
the leadership of Miss Evelyn of government by the people, inSteketee, teacher of American histernationalhonor and racial equaltory. The theme was "Greater Apity were at stake.
preciation of American DemocSally Dlekema concludedwith
racy." Norma Albers, sophomore,
a discussionof peace proposals
entertained with a piano solo.
and Ideals. She mentioned the
Miss Steketee reviewedsome of
"Union Now” idea, The Atlantic
the activitiesin the school such charter, and League of Nations
as discussiongroups, , special types. She stressed that this counstudies and lectures in assemblies
try must pay the price of peace
by authoritieswhich are aimed at
because it can’t afford a war
showing how American lives and every 20 years. In the last war
outlook are being changed.
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Sunday School In the
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May
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Geertten

Wtegerink of Manlius; Wacvar
Skipper and Jennie Kalman, both
of Manlius. •
The Scott Lugers Lumber Go.
hat mads alterationsin thatr ofThe Feb. 25 issue of the Ot- fice and the office of the West
tawa County Times published in Michigan Seating Od. will be in
1898 by M. G. Wanting included the same building.
the following interesting news

of Suffering— M»rk 14:
44-41; 16:1-6
By Hoary Geerling*
In His hour of trial Jesus want- item*:
A marriage license was issued
ed His dearest friends near by.
He wanted them to ait up and Monday to Bonko Vender Ploeg

tt-K

28,

Local

Men

in the Abanlon Plan for

Armed Forces
Goerfce Inquest
Grand aHven, May 28 (Special)
— Proaecutlng Attorney Howard
FSnt yesterday said he and Cor-

Allendale

Cooperation in Holland’s
Child Health Drive
SpohodaJJevense Vows
Exchanged

m

Asked

At a meeting of civilian defense eons captainsin the city
hall Monday afternoon, Mrs.

S.C.

oner Gilbert Vande Water

G

McLean, zone major, gave

J.
in-

of
The marriage of Miu Cornelia
structions and materialsfor the
E. Lievense, daughter of Mr. and
Holland
have
decided
that
no
inMr. and Mrs. G Zee rip of East
stay awake. He was like any of this city and Johanna Ten Holland were visitors of Allendale
next airignmentfor block mothquest will be held in the death Mrs. J. N. Lievense ot Holland,
man in sore trouble. He clung Cate of Holland township.
and
Capt
George
Weethrbok era.
relativestest Thursday.
of ClarenceGoerke, 29, who, the
gratefully to some one He knew.
School districtNo. 4, Holland
Svobodf, aon of Mr. and Mrs. J. » Thera is to be a concentrated
N*w Mmm •< Mm
However, the sorrow of Jesus Center, observed Washington’s Many from here attendedthe
coroner had ruled, shot himself G Svoboda of Berwyn, III, wu
tulip festival in Holland.
City Wtw*
effort during this lut week in
in Gethsetnanewas not like any birthday in a very appropriate
May 8 at the Holland Precision solemnisedMay 8 In the Church
PubNaksd Br*ry Tkww-/
The Qurry school picnic was
other
sorrow
in
the
world.
He
manner
by
means
of
vocal
and
parts where he waa employed aa of the Holy Grou at Statebufg, May on the health of the children
d»r by Um SmUmII
was shaken by a storm of ai«- Instrumental music, speaking and held in Johnson park last WedPrintla*Co. Offlco 1444
floor inspector.
S. G Capt Svoboda is an area of the city. May hu always been
WmI Ktcbth otroot. Holuish that lies quite beyond the reading. Albert Hyma is teacher. nesday. Blakney school pupils .enAn
Inquest had been contemp- engineerat Shaw field In South known u Child Health month, It
laed. Michtfan.
range of our understandingand
A seriea of lectures was begun joyed their picnic on Fridiy.
r
lated at the request of Goerke's
wu brought out, and this year
Entwed aa sacond elan mattar at experience. It carried a deeper test night in Semelink hall Rev.
A pot-luck dinner, last Wednesfamily.
The bride wore a powder blue the older children are included
tho port office at HollaaA,Mich, pain. The burden and mystery of John Vander Meuten of Eben- day, at the home of Mrs. H. York
However, the prosecutor said, a suit with navy accessoriee and a in the effort to imnfliwtee all
under tho art of Coarreaa,March t,
the world's sin lay heavy on his ezer was the speaker last night. was attended by Allendalechilfurther and complete investiga- corsage of a single orchid. Among children of the stete and nation
ssni
heart So great was the agony Rev. P. Moerdyke of Chicago dren and grandchildrenof Mrs.
tion Into the death by Holland thou attending the ceremony against smallpox and diphtheria.
C A. FRENCH, Editor and Manager that it forced from His sensitive will speak March 4; Rev. A. R Hofmeyer. Those present to
police and Edward G Johnston, were Miu Rosa Welder, Mrs.
W. A. BUTLER, BuilneaeMan aver
Thera will be the usual pre- »
frame great drops of sweat which Buursma of Grand Rapids March participate in the annual affair
detective sergeant of the state Kathryn Shtelder, Capt Ross school clinics, but with war con- T
Telephone—Newt Itemi 8193
fell upon the ground as heavy as 15; Rev. Jacob Vander Meulen were Mrs. R Hofmeyer, Mn. Herpolice, hu made it apparent that Clem and Lieut J. B. Heuitt of ditions these precautions become
Advortlalncaid Soboorlptioaa, tin
no advantagewill be gained by a Sumter, S. G, Mrs. J. N. Ltev- more important,it wu stated.
Natieaal Adtertlaln* Repraaentatlre drops of blood. To describe this of Graafschap March 29 and man Vonk, Mrs. Grace Vonk, Mn.
Pvt
Albertus
Schrotenboer
utter sorrow of the Savior, Mark Rev. S. M. Zwemer of Arabia Bert Kraker, Mn. Delbert Bergcoroner’s inquest.
ense, Miu Irene Ktels and Miu All mothers are asked to cooperoblliherahall not be liable has recourse to Greek words April 3.
Tho publliher
horst, Mn. John Mohr, Mrs. John who will be 22 years old May 29
’The
investigation
disclosed
Joyce
Notter of Holland and Miu ate with this work and help make
a
In
printing
(or any error or
.....
unices
a proof of which representthe epitome of A marriage license was secur- Schout, Jr., Mrs. George Haranen Is a son of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. that the death occurred from a Delores Swenson of Minneapolis,-Holland safe from epidemics
may ..
adrertUlnt
u
__ advertisementahall have been struggle. Greatly amaied is a ed by Squire Isaac Fairbanks and Mn. Dick Prooa. Mrs. Nell
which occur so often during perSchrotenboer. route 6, and lx at self-inflicted wound, but It is im- Mina
obtalnod by advertiserand returned
term
which
expresses the pain of this week for Henry Lemmen of Mohr and Mn. Howard Hannsen
possible to state with accuracy
Mrs. Svoboda attended Hope iods of strew.
by him in time for correctionwith
present
truck
driver
in
Cbastal
such errors or eorreotleas noted a great shock of emotion which Olive and Jennie Jacobs of Lake- were unable to attend.
whether such wpund wu inflicted college and is a graduate of the
The block mothers are deliverplainly thereon; and In such case If overpowers the senses and grips town.
accidentally,” PresbyterianHospitalSchool of ing to each home where there
Eighth and tenth grade gradu- Artillery Aircraft at Fort Bllas, intentionally
any error so noted Is not corrected,
The Saugatuck, Douglas and ates of the Christian school who Tex. He was Inducted Into the Fant stated.
Nursing In Chicago. Capt Svo- are children, forms to be taken
publishers liability shall not exceed the whole person. Sore troubled
such a proportion of *be entire apace indicates the confused,restless, Lake Shore R. R. Co. of Allegan received their diplomas at the ex- army at Fort Custer Jan. 6, 1942,
Wilford Wanrooy, employed as boda is a graduate of the Uni- to the family physicianto be
occupied by the ewer bear* to the half-distractedstate, which may with a capital of 6120,000was
ercises last Friday night were and received his basic training at guard at the plant, hu been ab- versity of Illinois. Their present signed when the children are imoccupiedby neb adrerwhole space eoeu]
be worse than the sharp pain of one of the corporationswhich Edna Kraker, Howard Kraker, Alsolved of all blame by the offic- addreu is 421 West Calhoun, munized.Members of the Ottawa
Camp Wallace, Tex.
a fully realized sorrow.
filed articlesof associationa few bert Potgeter, Gerald Fotgeter
ers, he added. Wanrooy, the In- Sumter, S.
Medical associationare cooperatTERM! OF OUMOCBimON
The terribleagony of our Lord days ago. This is stated to be a and Harris Broene, Yvonne Dyke,
vestigation showed, admitted
ing with the county health deOne year fl.00; a lx months |UB;
Goerke to a first aid room to ob- Miss Good Feted
Three months Tie; 1 month So; Uncle in the quiet garden was the re- new venture by Charles M. Jeanne Gemmen, Tena Venhulzer,
partment In the program. It is
copy Be- auhoaripUeu payable la ad- sult of His spiritual insight.Suf- Humphrey for building of a road Preston Schout and Hudson
tain a sedative lor a headache
expected that a thorough survey
vance and win he promptly disconfering is the pathway to redemp- from Saugatuckto New Rich- Brower. Graduateswere presented
and Goerke suddenly Jerked Wan- By Co-Workers
of the city can be made by the
tinued If not renewed,
rooy 'a revolver from Its holster.
a Bible with the exception of those
eheeribers will oonfer a favor by tion-suffering for the Redeemer, mond.
Miu Mary Good, whose mar- mothers in a very abort time.
repnrtlacpromptly nay Irregularity suffering for the redeemed.What
Born to Mr. and Mrs. R. Jold- who formerly received one.
riage
to Edward L. Heuvelhorst Because of Tulip Time, the work
la dettrory. Write or phone UfL
happened in the garden was a ersma on 17th St Tuesday, a
Mr. and Mn. Frank Hornstra
will be an event of June 6, wu wa# delayed until the last week,
dramatic piece which prsaented son.
of Holland attendedthe graduatcomplimented by the entire force it was explained.
BEHIND THE BATTLE
The annual meeting of the ing exercises of the Christian
the vast human tragedy. That
Besides the immunization, a
of the bureau of social aid and
(From
Wednesday's
Sentinel)
Although It It tar leu dramatic tragedy can only be abeolved In West Michigan Horticultural so- school last Friday night
fruit can drive also is being car- \
welfare
office*
at
a
surprise
A group of Holland women
than the bombing of cities and the mystery of God. Pursuing its ciety closed at Grand Rapids last
ried on. It is hoped that all *
Allendale selectee* who left
spent Tuesday at the Red Cross luncheonat The Mooring Monday
the finking of ships, a war is go- portent to the end, Jesus found week. President W. Phillips of
mothers will cooperatewith the
for Kalamazoo last week were
noon.
A
miniature
bridal
party
Institute which Is being sponsored
ing <n behind this war that In His own peace and the solution Grand Haven declined reelection
conservation wardens in this efGerrit Brouwer and Henry Arthur
fashioned
of
shells
and
Indifor
five
days
this
week
by
the
Kelterua of decade* will prove far of the world’s tragedy in the will and R. M. Kellogg of Three RivHoek.
logg Foundation at Pine Lake. vidual placec&rds decoratedwith fort to gather fruit cans which
more important than the destruc- of God.
ers was elected president; A. G.
can be used .for surplus Victory
Those
to attend were Mesdame* J. tiny shells were features of the
The
Reformed
Ladies
Missiontion wrought by gunpowder and
It may seem strange to think Van Hess of Zeeland, vice-presigarden vegetables later on. These
E.
Telling,
J.
J.
Brower,
F.
W.
unique table decorations.Miss
dynamite.This battle behind the of Jesus as in need of sympathy. dent; and Mr. French of Grand ary and Aid society will hold its
are to be delivered to the Camp
Stanton, Clarence Lokker, Ted Du Good wu presentedwith a gift
May work meeting In the church
battle is the never-ceasing war In all probability in Hte human Rapids, secretary.
Fire office any time Friday or
Mez,
Edward
Donlvan,
Andrew
from the group. Arrangementsfor Saturday between 8 a.m. and
.againat diiratr
Mrs. L. Boer and daughter of Thursday.
aspect of life, He enjoyed and apKlomparen* and Nelson Miles.
The' announcementhu just preciated the touch of sympathet Grand Rapids were the guests of
the affair were In charge of Miu noon and 1:30 and 5 pan.
The Reformed Saturday catMrs. Ralph Brouwer, 472 Mich- Maibelie Du Mez.
been made that "childrencan ic friends the same as we. Our Dr. and Bits. B. J. De Vries this echetical classes will meet on
It has been necessary to make
igan Ave., left Tuesday night by
now be aueoaaafully vaccinated word sympathy is derived from week.
Friday because of the holiday.
Others to .attend the party a few changes in the streets astrain
for
Camp
Grant,
III,
to
againet tuberculosis."
If true (and two words in the ancient langJohn Smith and J. R Skinner
Mr. and Mn. Ganzevoort and
were Mrs. Blanche Funderburk, signed Camp Fire girls as conservisit her husband who hu area supervisor of Grand Rapids,
there la little reaaon to doubt It, uages, meaning to suffer with. of the life saving crew have re- son of Georgetown called at the
vation wardens. A correctedlist
been ill in the camp hospital for Ben Graham, Mrs. Mayo Hadden,
ao painstakinghave the tests The disciplesnearest the Master turned from a trip south along home of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Horis available, and by calling the
Tech. Jordan R Lamers, son of five weeks. His parents, Mr. and
been over a number of yean) were willing to suffer with Him the Misalasippiriver.
llngs this week.
Mrs. Charles K. Van Duren, Mrs. OCD office, 7713, the name of
Mrs.
Henry
Lamers
of
Jamestown,
Mrs.
Charles
Brouwer,
will
leave
this statement will in the long hi His distress and agony.
George G Robinson of the life
The Rev. Martin Bolt of New
Adrian Van Putten, Gale Smith, the conservation warden can be
nm be far more Important than In His garden experience, the saving crew at this port, return- Era has acceptedthe call of the was inducted Into the U. S. army by auto Friday morning for camp fyrs. Evelyn Irvine, Miu Gwen- procured.
June 24, 1941, and after spending and the three will return tothe sinking of a dozen ships of Master resorted to prayer for ed yesterday from Montague Christian Reformed churh.
dolyn Gold, Miu Ruth Baron,
the enuny. Ybr it wm mean that, comfort and guidance. In this He where he spent the winter.
The Rev. Samuel Fopma of a few days at Fort Custer, Mich., gether Sunday or Monday.
Miu Dorothy Leeuw, Mrs. Arnell
Buffet Sapper Held
Frances D* Root of Holland, a
for the first time in the history left a perpetual example for His
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Remington Noordelooswas ki charge of the was transferred to Fort Knox,
Vander Kolk, Miu Neds De
Ky.,
in
the
armored
force.
He
senior at Western Michigan colof mankind, the medical profeo- followers to avail themselvesof expect to return to their former morning and afternoon servicesat
Groot and Miu Jean Ver Burg.
In Donnety Home
akm win have It within its power fellowship and communion with home at Great Barrington, Mass. the Christian Reformed church. A stayed there two and a half lege, Kalamazoo, hu been honorSeveral other pre-nuptialevents
months
and
then
was
transferred
Mr. and Mrs. John Fenlon Doned with initiationinto the Westvirtually to wipe out one of the God in the hour of difficulty and
Born to Mr. and Mrs. William seminary student, Mr. Buna, conto Camp Polk. La., in the third ern Michigan college chapter of have been planned for Miu Good, nelly entertained at a buffet sup- J
major plague*.
Van
Lente
on
Saturday,
a
son.
ducted
the
evening
service.
distress. If the divine Son of God
armored divisionand 32nd armor- PI Gamma Mu, nationalhonor- whose wedding win take place in per in their home on Eut 25th «]
The analogy of diphtheria or was in used of a lift of prayer, Last Friday, Feb. 18, was the
Mr. and Mn. Jake Mulder of
ed regiment. For several months ary fraternityin social studies.
St. Francis de Sales church.
St., Tuesday evening,the affair
scarlet fever will give an idea how much greater is the need In first wedding anniversary of Mr. Muskegon were recent visiton of
now
he has been at Camp Polk excomplimenting Miss Mary Good
Mrs. John Morley of route 5
of what this new weapon may the life and experienceof hit and Mrs. Addison Johnson About Mr. and Mrs. Herman Lotterman
cept for five or six weeks at Mac- entered University hospitalIn
and
her fiance, Edward L Heuvmean. There was a time within humble, human followers.
40 friends and neighbors gave
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Smith and
Couple Honored at
elhorst,whose marriage will take
the memory of many now living In the suffering of Jesus we them a surprise at their home on children of Holland visited the Dill field in Tampa, Fla., on man- Ann Arbor Tuesday for treateuvers. Early in March of this ment She
place June 6 in St Francis de
formerly Miu Farewell Party
when those two disease killed sat sanctifiedsuffering.His path- Twenty-seventh St
former’s parents, Mr. and Mn* J.
year
he
was
promoted
to
fifth Jeanette Wleghmlnk.
Mr. and Mu. John Hokabergen Sates church. In bridge which
their tens of thousands; today a way was the road to redemption,
The choir of Third Reformed Smlt
grade technician.He was bom
Mr. and Mrs. William Valkema were surprised lost Wednesday was played during the evening,
death from either or these dis- and His was redemptive pain. church were entertained last
Sept 1, 1914.
and three children returned home evening when a group ot young Mrs. Bernard P. Donnelly, Jr,
eaaes comes near to being a mere White the whole life of Jesus Monday evening by Mr. and Mrs.
Draft
Board
Office
to
Tuesday after spending five days couples of Seventh Reformed received high score prise. Miss
accidentThe time teems at hand performed a part of His atoning John Vandenluis, in honor of
on a trip to Houghton, N. Y. church entertained with a fare- Good and Mr. Heuvelhorst were
when it win be possible to say life, it is signally true that His Mrs. Vandenluis’ sister and Remain Open Saturday
While there they attended grad- well party. A social time wu en- presented with guest prizes.
the same thing about tuberculo- death was the climax and cul- brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Complying with instructionsreBesides the guests of honor,
uation exercises of Houghton joyed and the couple wu presentsis, at least among children.
Van
Dugteren
from
Grand
mination of the redemption.He
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Bremer were
ceived from state headquarters in
college, a Wesleyan Methodist ed with an electric clock from the others attendingthe party were
Or taka another analogy. Only came to bring to man. No human Rapids.
guests of honor at a surprise
a century or two ago small pox suffering can accomplish that The Bay View Furniture Go. Lansing, the local selective ser- party given by the neighbors on school during which George Huff, group. Refreshmentswere served. Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Hohmann,
vice board’s office will be open
a nephew of Mrs. Valkema, reMr. Hoksbergen wu graduated Mr. and Mrs. B. P. Donnelly, Jr,
was a disease that sometimes which the suffering of Jesus gave organized Wednesday and Holland
the occasion of their 25th wedSaturday, May 30.
ceived his diploma. They return- from Western Theological semin- and Miss Eleanor Duffy of Holthreatened to wipe out whole to the world.
will now have a new industry.
The board also announced that ding anniversaryMonday even- ed by way of Canada.
ary earlier this month and will land; Mr. and Mrs. Robert Alt
populations, and adults who were
Eventuallythe Master was Stockholders are Henry Pelgrim,
ing. During the evening Dutch
Its
office will now be open six
Bom
Tuesday night in Hol- soon leave for South Dakota Miss Ms urine Palmer, George
not marked by it were In the brought to Pilate’* court Here Peter De Spelder, G Cook, R
psalms were sung, poems read
minority.Today there are any he received only a mock trial Karsten of Zeeland, Herman Van days a week from 8:30 a.m. until and hymns were sung. Those com- land hospital to Mr. and Mrs. where he hu accepted a charge. Good, Robert Heuvelhorst and
noon
and
from
1
to
5
pm.,
IncludGerrit Vander Ploeg, route 4,
Those present were Rev. and James Mclnemey of Grand Rapnumber of doctors who have No guilt was found in Him, yet Ark, J. G. Van Putten and John
prising the party were Mr. and
ing Saturdays. Previously the
Holland, a son.
Mrs. Paul Van Eerden, Mr. and ids.
never had an opportunity to see He was destined to suffer the Vander Veen. Officers are:
Mrs. H. Stegehuis, Mr. and Mrs.
A son wu bom this morning In Mrs. Tom Elzlnga, Mr. and Mrs.
a case of smsll pox. If the new death of a criminal White He Van Ark, president; P. De Speld- office was closed at noon Satur- Peter Klynstra, Mrs. Andrew
Holland hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Griep and daughter, Car- Dr. Stegeman Addresses <
method of vaccination against tu- was a victim of the court, in a er, vice-president;Henry Pelgrim, day.
Klynstra and Sharon, Mr. and
Harold Brondyke, 714 Central olyn, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Achterberculosis U as effective u it is truer sente He was victor over secretary and treasurer.
Mrs, John Schulte, Mr. and Mrs.
Ave. Today also Is Mrs. Bron- hof, Mr. and Mrs. John Mulder Bethel League Banquet
supposed to be, the time may life and death. The better spirits
Correspondenceincluded: Miu Cornelia Caaawe
Ben Hop, Mr. and Mrs. C. Witdyke’s birthday anniversary.
and son, Roger, Mr. and Mrs. G
come when doctors with a wide of the times found no sin in Dren the— Arrived at the home
About 65 were present at the 4
tengen, Mr. and Mrs. Jake Hop,
Carson Nlefert, former princi- Vander Wege, Mr. and Mrs. Pet- banquet put on by the Men’s
practice will seldom see a case him, recognized his as revelation of Mr. and Mrs. J. Ramps a Honored at Shower
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Schutte and
er Meurer and son. Junior, and Mr.
of the white plague.
of God, acknowledged Him as young boarder. Bom to Mr. and
A miscellaneous shower was baby and Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit pal and athletic coach of Fenn- and Mrs. Hoksbergen and daugh- League of Bethel church Tuesday
Although the new vaccination Master and teacher, and yet were Mrs. A. Suiter, a girl
evening.Dinner was served by
ville
high
school,
who
enlisted
in
given Friday evening by Mrs. Berens.
ter, Mary Ann.
is announced as being effectivein forced to stand idly by and see
members
of the Ladies Aid sothe
army
about
a
year
ago,
waa
Noordeloo*— Mr. and Mrs. PerThe Sherboumeschool had Its
Fred Koetsier honoring Mias Corchildren, that probably does not the most just of men receive in- kin* who have been the guests of
ciety. John Swieringa led the
graduated from the officers’
nelia Caauwe. Gifti were present- last day of school on Friday. The
mean that It could not be used justice at the hands of mankind. Mr. and M»t. McCrossen for some
group in singing.The Rev. G
training school at Fort Sill, Okla., Miss Martha Mulder
ed, games were played and prizes children with their teachers had
with adults. Doctors are extremeStoppelsasked the bleating and
May
20 and wu commissionedas
Jesus still agonizes and suffers time have returned home to
a
picnic
dinner
in
the
schoolwere awarded. A two-course lunch
ly careful and conservative in for the sins of the world. He Grand Rapids.
scripture was read by the presia second lieutenant Following his Honored at Shower
served by the hostess assisted house. The Huyser school also
their statements. . The experi- looks with pity upon wayward
New Holland— Last Tuesday was
Miss Martha Mulder was honor- dent of the society,Bert Boes.
graduation’
he
came
home
for
a
closed
on
Friday.
A
good
program
ments have been carried on with mankind. He look* to His dis- evenlngt Feb. 22, Dr. Vanden by Mrs. L. Altena.
Following the dinner a program
ed at a shower given by Mrs. Jacob
Those present were Mrs. Ralph was renderedby the children In ten-day furlough. His wife, the
2,000 children, not with adults; ciples to assume His attitude.As Berg celebrated hia 46th anniverwas
given in charge of Gary
Drenton,
Mrs.
G.
Brink
and
Mrs.
the afternoon which was enjoyed former Ella Garvellnk,resigned
hence claims are made only for we carry out the Father’swill sary. Twenty one of his neigh- Koetsier, Mrs. G Koetsier, Mrs.
Stam. John Swieringa played two
by
the
parents
and
friends. Re- her position as private secretary M. Ver Berg last Wednesday at
the effectivenessof the method we will teach and preach the bors took possession of his resid- R. Rose, Mrs. Ray Koetsier, Mrs.
freshmentswere served after the at the Holland Furnace Co. and the home of Mrs. Jacob Drenton in selections,one on the comet and
with children, not with adults. message of Jesus and willingly ence and all were heartily wel- D. Piersma, Mrs. P. Mulder, Mrs. program.
Hamilton. Games were played and the other on the accordion. The
left Monday with her husband for
.But It is hard to see why It suffer in the cause. In lesser comed by the doctor and hi wife. M. Koetsier, Mrs. J. Altena, Mrs.
speaker was Dr. H. Stegeman of
Miss Ruth Friskey, primary Fort Sill where Lieut. Nlefert refreshments served.
should work in children and not fashion than the Master, we
Japan, who in an Interesting and
Oakland— Born to Mr. and Mrs. L. Altena, Mrs. B. Altena, Mrs. G. teacher at Sherboume school
Those
present
were
Mr.
and
will be an Instructor In the offiin grownups.
Mrs. Edward Van Den Berg, Mr. instructive manner told of th»
through suffering can aid In hu- John Sneller, a son. A fine flag Altena, Erma Koetsier, Bernice who made her home with Mr. and
cers’ training school.
Science is engaged in a battle man betterment Our adversities pole waa raised Feb. 22 by pat- Altena, Joyce Piersma and Beaand Mrs. Harry Meerroan Mr. and work going on there.
Mr*. Martin Tubergen has reCorp. William J. De Haan left
to save more lives than science is
Dr. L Kuyper who teaches the
can lead us to God and prompt rons of the South Oakland school trice Koetsier.
turned to her parents’ home In Holland Tuesday for Camp Wheel- Mrs. Henry Van Den Berg, Mr. and
succeedingin destroying in war. us to serve humanity. A young The districtnow claims to have
Mrs. Alden Hazen, Mr. and Mrs. class was presented with a gift
Stanton.
er, Ga., after spending a ten-day
Aa things stand, this war for man, victim of tuberculosis, Is one of the best poles In the townMr. and Mrs. Sherwin Hunger- furlough with his parents,Mr. James Langeland, Willis Meerman, from the group in appreciation
Civilian Defense Office
saving life is still a winning batof his splendid work during the’'
ship.
using his afflictionas an avenue
ink and Mrs. Gertrude Hunger- and Mrs. J. De Haan, 79 West Miu June Timmerman Kenneth
tle. Some day the peoples of the
Van Den Berg, Merle Van Den past year. Dr. Stegeman cloaed *
Graafschap—Henry R Tien re- Moved for New Quarter!
of service to others. He is conInk with Mr. and Mrs. Jay Hun- 18th St
earth will hit on the revolution- ducting a one-man campaign, ceived an ugly gaah in his wrist
S
Berg, Miu CharlotteLangeland, the gatheringwith
Mayor Henry Geerlings report- gerink and children of Holland
Twin boys were bom May 19 to
ary idea of stoppingthe efforts against the disease by warning with an ice hook at the creamery
ed Tuesday the office of the apent Sunday evening in Grand Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Brinks of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Brink, Mr.
to destroy life and concentrating
others of a possible like fate. last week Fridiy. Mr. Hasaellnk local civiliandefense council has Haven with Mrs. Johanna Boy- East Saugatuck.They have been and Mrs. M. Ver Berg, Mr. and Offer Caih Priiei for
i on that of saving it When that
There are many avenues through of Hamilton moved to Henry been moved from the G. A. R. Ink who celebrated her 88th named David Lee and Dale Allen. Mrs. Jacob Drenton and Russell
I' time comes, nothing can prevent which we can use our own suf- Lugers old place Thursday, hav- room In the city hall to first floor birthdaythat day.
Beit Victory Gardens
Langeland.
Mr. and Mrs. PhillipEnstan and
a victory over the major plagues
Mayor Henry Geerlings anfering and difficultiesfor the ing bought the tame last fall headquarters In the former Holland
Mrs.
Peter
Klynstra
spent two children,Mildred and Phyllis,
of mankind.
In Allegan county, marriage City State bank, Eighth St and Wednesday in Bauer with Mr».
nounced today that cash prizes
service of others.
of 211 Eut 16 th St, left Tues- Coopt* Feted on 40th
will be awarded to the owners of
From the life and service of licenses were granted this week River Ave., also occupiedby the Lowing and Mrs. Koekkoek.
day noon for Bowling Green, O.,
THE CHURCH INVITES TOD
Jesus, there flows the principleof to Henry Mannes and Johanna Chamber of Commerce, Tulip
the best victory gardens id HolMr. and Mrs. Jake Doomewerd for a week’s visit with Mrs. En- Wedding Annivertary
Sir Stafford Crlpps, Britain’s
the cross. It Is fundamentalin all Pauels, both of Fillmore; Casper Time bureau and the Ottawa and Miss Schut of Holland at- stan ’s sister and brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Tony Steinfort, land. He aakl detailsof a contest
recent envoy to India lays, “I
of life. It has manifested itself Belt of this city and Hattie Beks- County Building and Loan assoc la- tended the afternoonservices at Mr. and Mrs. Merle Hoover.
88 Eut 16th SI, were surprised will be announced within the next
feel stronglythat we have got
through the entire history of the voort of Fillmore; Gerrit J. Ra- tioa
the Reformed church also calling The Rev. David Louwenaar and Tuesday night by relatives of week or 10 days.
to have a moral background to
race. It culminated In Getheeat the home of Mr. and Mrs. family of Decatur visited relat- Mrs, Steinfort on the occasion of
our whole life. -We have tended
mane and the Cross of Calvary.
Bowman and at the parson- ives and friends in Holland Tues- the couple’s 40th wedding anto divorce our ethical and religage.
niversary. Two poems were read
day.
ious values from our practical
Memorial
Mr. and Mrs. Ben De Jonge of
Anna M. Henry, 33, Grand Junc- by Mrs. William Steinfort and
affaln. We try to live In two Navy Contract Awarded
Grand Haven and Mrs. Mary De tion, paid a fine and costs of 65 hymns and psalms were sung by
worlds. One is in the world of
Jonge
of Zeeland were recent to MunicipalJudge Raymond L. the group. A two-course lunch
our religion, 0ur thought and our Clurlei R. Sligh Finn
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Huix- Smith on a charge of speeding.
wu served by Mrs. John Lemmen
Imagination;the other is what
The Charles R. Sligh Co., local
enga.
The trial of Frank B, Van Ry, and Mrs. Gerrit & Lemmen. A
w» call our "real” world of poll- furniture manufacturers,has regeive
lest
The Rev. R Fikae and Rev. A. 52, route 1, Holland, charged with, gift wu presentedto the couple.
tics and society and business. ceived notice that it had been
Tellinghuisen will exchange pul- drunk driving, hu been adjournThoee present were Mr. and
But we must team to do as we awarded a navy contract for the
pita Sunday morning.
ed for thru weeks. He wu sched- Mrs. Henry Lemmen, Mr. and fJMsrtom art wAUim"*
think. To bring thorn two worlds manufactureof furniture for offiA cleaning bee was held at the uled to have been tried Tuesday in Mrs. John Freriks, Mrs. John
together we need the Christian cers’ quarters. 0. W. Lowry said
r.*
Reformed church and chapel pn Municipal court
Lemmen, Mr. amj Mrs. Gerrit
K
Bartel J. Jonkman of Grand RapWednesday of last week.
providesthat inLemmen, Mr. and Mn. William
ids, fifth district representative in
Mrs. S. Hungerink and Mrs.
Steinfort and Mr. and Mrs. Gerspiration. Why not accept the congress, wired the Sligh comHop* Senior
&
Bowman
spent
Monday
af tarrit Vender Meuten.
invitationnnd go to church next pany of the awarding of the cont noon with Mrs. G. Kuyers and
I
tract
Bonnie Lou of near Borculo.
Mrs. Gertruda Hungerink and
lor dais of Hope college hu reb Naaed
A. Tellinghuisenattended
Employment Office Will
ceived an appointmentaf assistant Plant Moonlight
the meeting held at Third ReAid With Qneitionnairet
formed church of Holland oft in research in the chemical experi- At a rooant board meeting of
ment station at Michigan Bute the Holland-Zaeland League of
Joldersma,70 East
Jacob Barendse, manager of
Tuesday afternoon when Rev.
college. Miu Kanms also will have Young Men’s soctetlas, it Waa deSt, |iaa received notice the local V. 8. EmploymentserWaite spoke to the ladies of the
the privilegeof electing a limited cided to sponsor a moonlight boat
Lansing that be had barn sp- vice office, today said the office
classic about migrant work.
number of hours of course work. cruise on the I S. North Ameriied
for will be open every night next week
appoin tment wu obtained can on June 8 from 0 to 11:30 pan.
appointment having from 7 to 9 pm. to aid registrants
DIVORCE GRANTED
through
Ji the efforts
i
of Dr. G. Van A member of each society was apf Governor Van Wagof the first and second registraGrand Haven, May 28 (Special) Zyl head of the
t
department of pointed to diftrlbutetickets in hit
has been ac- tions in filling out their occupe--Robert Benton of Conklin, was chemistry. Dr. Vani Zyl and Dr. own church.
tlonal questionnaires.
awarded a decree of divorce from E. J. Milter, ’bead of the experthis wife, Naomi Benton, of Nun- ment. station, received their deStates’entry
leads the nation in
ica, in circuit court Tuesday greu from the University of Michof mint
afternoon.
igan t?e same yeir.
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Delay

iiGuohe

Local

Men

for a week of her daughter, Miss
Elizabeth Oggel of the Hope college faculty, was to leave today
for her home. She has been staying with her daughterin the home
of Mrs. J. P. Oggel on East Uth

in the Park Resident

Armed Forces

RatmBg lined

Bat Afsocittion Wtnti

May

28

-

Resort

operatorswho attended the
annual spring meeting of the
West Michigan Tourist and Re*
Thursday
adopted a resolution urging that
gasoline rationing in the Great
Lakes region be deferreduntil
fall or provision be made to allow
motor fuel for reasonable travel
on annual vacations.
However, the recolutionempha-

sort associationhere last

I

Pvt Floyi 3. Brummel, 22,
son of Mr. and Mrs. H. Brummel,

(From

Friday’s Sentinel)

the Detroit association, the South-

plans to drive his motorcycvle

all the way back to camp. He
formerly was with the local Flying Dutchmen. He is a son of Mrs.
M. Rltterby 271 West 19th St.

Prince^ Watassa, a Chippewa
Indian who is touring Michigan
in the interests of the Michigan
Tuberculosis association,address-

actual

ed the student body of Holland
high school this morning during
chapel exercises.She spoke briefly of her Indian people and encouraged better health habita for

resolution cited the importance
of the annual >400,000,000 Michigan tourist business; stated that
proposed stringent gas regula
tions would mean ruin to many

are at record levels; and set forth

the pupils.

Willis Nuismer, 24, son of Joe

Nuismer of 181 East 17th St.,
who enlistedwith the U. S. Navy

the contentionvacations today in December, 1941, is now atare the one way the average tending gunners’ school at Great
workman can profitablyspend Lakes Training Station in Ilsurplus hicome with benefit to linois. Before enlisting he was a
his physical self and the nation. fireman at the No. 2 engine
While agreeing that thousand- house.
mile drives might well be banned,
it is argued excurslorfsfrom major cities into abutting resort
territory would help promote the
war effort through needed recreation.

Edward Van Eck of Holland,
student in the bacteriology department at the Universityof
Michigan, has again been awarded
the >1,300 fellowship at the university for the coming year. He is
a son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Van
Eck of 88 East Ninth St. and is a
graduate of Zeeland high school
and Hope college, receiving his
diploma from the latter institution
ir. 1938. He was with the Alabama
State Health department for a
time before attending the university. He has been granted his
master’s degree and is now working towards his Ph. D. degree.
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Steinfort of
88 East 16th St. quietly observed their 40th wedding anniversary
quietly Thursday. They received
numerous cards and telephone

natural sugar. In place of the cakes

fruits as figs, prunes, apricots, rais-

To Be Discussed

Marvin Van Dyke, 651

East

Seventh St.
Hutchins of Grand Rapids, former
Mrs. Fred Beeuwkes. Mr. and
associationpresident,led the
Mrs. Lane Knoll and Mr. and Mrs.
afternoon session. W. W. RichLouis Knoll left last night for
ards, Muskegon city commissionFirst Class Private Henry Brooten, Minn., where they were
er, and association director,was
called by the death of their sister,
general chairman on arrange- Tien, 27, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Tien of route 6, entered Mrs. Gerrit Bouman, the former
ments for the day.
the set-viceMarch 28, 1941, and Nellie Knoll of Graafschap. Burial
Recreation and vacationing are
is with the ordnance company at was to be at Brooten.
component parts of a production
Mrs. Ed G. Bittner of route 1,
Fort Lewis, Wash., Before going
system that stands up under long
to Washington he served at Ab- has returned to her home from
weeks and hours such as the preserdeen, Md., and at Fort Bliss, Holland hospital.
ent war effort is bringing, and Tex. He is a graduateof Holland Alleged to have been racing on
some real damage might result Christianhigh school and is a his motorcycle with a car on
by too strict curtailment, by ra- member of Graafschap Christian Eighth St. east of College Ave.,
tioning during these next three Reformed church. Before enter- Floyd Klinge, 18, 119 East 24th
or four months, P. J. Hoffmaster, ing the service he was employed St., was given a traffic ticket
state conservationdirector, de- by Chris-Craft
Thursday night by local police.
Mrs. John E. Oggel of Orange
clared at the afternoon meeting.
City, la., who has been a guest
Hoffmaster warned that Michigan "will have to take it" if Vender Borgh-Prince
gasoline rationing is decreed, but Engagement Revealed
said an extra 25 or 30 gallons of
Mr. and Mrs. G. N. Vander
gasoline per month for drivers Borgh of West Sayville, N. Y.,
might ease the summer iltdation. announce the engagement of their
Decrease of motor travel since daughter, Doris, to George Prince,
Pearl harbor has resulted in more son of the late Mr. and Mrs. Dick
than a 13 per cent decreasein Prince of Holland.
gasoline consumptionin Michigan
Miss Vander Borgh is a graduand the prospects are the decline ate of the Sayville high school
may reach 35 to 40 per cent by and will be graduatedfrom Hope
September, Harold Bradshaw erf college in June. During her senior
the secretary of state's office told year here she has served as pres-

But

the

of

lege.

Roast Chuck of Beef with
Brown Gravy
Parslied New Potatoea
Mas bed Carrote
Enriched Bread
Gingerbread with Cuetard Sauce
Tea or Coffee

Medium Cost Dinner
Pot Roasted Chicken with
Milk Gravy
Baked Sweet Potatoes
Baked Summer Squash with
Tomatoes
Enriched Bread
Sliced Oranges with Cookies
Tea or Coffee
Very Special Dinner
Cream of Fresh Spinach Soup

Samuel J. Hall Patiei

Broiled Sirloin Steak

In Zeeland at Age of 75
Baked Potatoes
Asparagus Hollandalse
Zeeland, May 28 (Special)
Enriched Bread
Samuel J. Hall, 75, of Kentucky,
Avocado Pear and Tomato Salad
died last Thursday in the home
Strawberry Short Cake
of his son, Lloyd, East Main St.,
Coffee
with whom he had been living
the last year. Others surviving
are two daughters,Mrs. Beulah
Hubbard of Sebree, Ky., and Board Get> Call for
Mrs. Ada Howland of Evansville,
Ind.; 12 grandchildren and three Thirty-Five Draftees
great grandchildren.
The local selective service board
received telephonic order* Friday
Canada's domestic wool clip in from Lansing that it must supthe past two years has averaged ply a quota of 35 selectees to
about 19 million pounds.
leave Holland June 3.
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assistance. 9

a call.
The group Included Mr. and Mrs. meeting Thursday afternoon In
Some of tha aoldbia,
Joe Barney, Mr. and Mrs. John tha home of Mrs. Albert T-— tp^i
nm/iaul
veil tna awn.*
moiorcycie
natn
Mrs.
Harvey
KMaheksel
was
tha
Smaflegan, Mr. and Mrs. Hoks-

hostaac. Mm. Walter
Vsnder
Meulen, and Mr. and Mrs. Knoll Van Stun waa elected vtoaprS
An enjoyable time was spent snd Went and Mis. Lampsn was
a gift was presented to the couple. named secretary-treasurer. Tha
meeting waa tha last in tha year's
schedule,but plana were discussed
Couple Established After
bergen, Mr. and Mrs. G.

wearing gai masks.
The iarge convoy passed
Holland again in tha aft
entering Holland from

on M-21 and

for a pot-hick luncheon to be held

TM—
L ___
MbmIiam Jt
iciepMBt nnmotn vi
W«rd«M An UaBitoJ

Harlem Church Wedding

at the cottage of Mrs. Wynand
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Nienhuls Wlchers in June.
sw established In their home on

route 2, Holland, following their
marriage May 15 in Harlem Reformed church. Mis. Nienhuls Is
the former Henrietta Assink,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry

Annonce Engagement

Simon Borr

of Holland,

d

of the county civilian j
fans# committee, reported
the council would abide by
quest (ran the state
council that Ibtlng of air
wardane' telephone numbt^
civilian defense directorialbt
couraged. Tha council was

man

Amy Mane

Of Load

turning

US-31 toward Saugatuck.

Mr. ind Mn. John J. Htldw,
25 East 21st 8L, announce the
Assink, and Mr. Nienhuls is a engagement of their daughter,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Abel E. Nlerv- Second LieutenantLyda Heldtr,
hula.
A.N.C, to Cadet Robert W. York
Preceding the ceremony Mias of the army air corps in CaliArlene Deur of Holland sang "God fornia. Lieut Helder is station- tamed by state
Sent You to Me," accompaniedby ed it Ft Brady, Sault Ste. Marie. civiliancalls during an air
M.a. Peter Van Kampen at the
might delay trsnembdou
piano. 'Hie bridal party assembled SUBSCRIBE
NEWS bombing incident reports.

TO

HOW TO Oil TOUR

TELEPHOUI

WilTHI

II

« M I M

It’s
1. Aaiwtr year telephone 2. Avoid tie "peek" beers
promptly. Operator* art biuy tor year calk Tha beat tinea
with war talli thoae day.. Every to oil are before 10 A.M* U
Mcond count, for
2 r J*, 4 to 7 P.M., and after »

to

Victory.

mi.

3* Be awe jm have the ri|hd 1
Banker. Coaralt the direetery.
Plreae don’t call Information
noodleaely.

ident of the Women's Activities
League, third term president!of
the Soros is society, and was -a
member of the campus queen’i
court She has accepted a teaching

poaition in Clarkston, Mich, for
this
, r
Mr. Prince is employed by an
He said there are several mil
aviation company in South Bend,
lion gallons more of gasoline In
Ind. He is a graduateof Holland
reserve in Michigan than ever
Christian high school and attendbefore in the state's history.
ed Hope college for two years.
John 'C Beuksna, secretary While at Hope, he was affiliated
manager of the Muskegon cham- with the Fraternal society.
ber of commerce, calling attention
to the fact oQ supply is a world
Lou
Mttdtn
problem, said that while tremendous surpluses are going to be Wins Ettay
drawn on heavily for traneport
Miss Lois Vander Meulen,
and for our own war machine. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. CorHugh Gray, manager of the as- nelius Vander Meulen of West
sociation said acme thought had Uth St, who is engaged in secre-

fall

4. la brief. Know what

-

might apply to the tourist bus- of Michigan graduate school at
iness.
Ann Arbor, has won a Hopwood
. A note of optimism was sound- prize award of >400 in the essay
ed by J. J. Bachunas of Sodu, re- divisionaccording to a recent ansort operator; who charged the nouncement^: Judg» In the conresort owners to go ahead and test were Louis Adamic; James
plan as before, advertising more Truslow Adams and Freda Kirchthan
way.
Jfe declared the situation calls
Mias Vander Meulen w*s gradfor more promotion and asserted uated from Hope college and took
the belief vacationistswill find a her masters degree at the Uni-

hare to

t>RiofMAPouoNS Atujr

versity of Michigan, later attending tha local business inrttatc.

hnm

for

them.

~

5. Speefc dtatbetty, with year 4. Beet febpheeednbf a#
the jaat
an air
raid abne er
—
JIM after
WICV mu
mu nu
won’t biackoat, except la anngreiy.

Up* abont
half an inch from
-r— —
mouthpiece,eo that yea
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Telit hone lines today are Carrying
a bigger load than ever before, and
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For the

nation's

Aimed Forces,

the

Defease agencies and tha war prodactiosi
industries have first call oo

owe

can help.

mertwinw

Federal Government, the CivilitB
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facilities.

shortagespermit, we shall oondaut to
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been given to the Me> of the tarial work in the English lanshare-your-carmovement is it guage instituteof the University

yen

Loop
paper
t - --pcnctl handy io th«t yo«
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and peaches, all

Nykamp

Mrs. Gus Brulnsma are spending Holland took second place with
his oration entitled "Where Do
today In Grand Rapids.
We Go From Here." Judges were
A son was born Thursday in Profs. H. Zeilstra, A. Hoekema
Holland hospital to Mr. and Mrs.
and L. Flokstra, all of Calvin col-

Various resort leaders and
notables were introduced. Lee W.

\ luring resort spots,

ins, dates, pears

of which have a generous supply of

sugar. In the vegetable realm the
An open meeting for fanners following have a good supply of
will be held in Farmer Union hall.
natural sugar— corn, carrots, beets
Nunlca, Friday, May 29, at 8:30 and sweet potatoes.
p.m. when S. P. Martin, state
Along the market front ws learn
Farm union president, will dis- that beef prices are unchanged this
cuss criticalproblems facing the
week and that poultry and lamb
American farmer, includingorgan- have advanced a little. Do not forized labor, taxes and farm legisla- get that the less expensive cuts of
tion.
meat can be combined with vsfe*
Mr. Martin will also report on tables for pot roasts, stuffedand
information gathered on his recent (or) dressed up with succulent
tour through eastern Michigan brown gravies to make them Into
relative to the John L. Lewis dishes that will win ths family’s
Dairy Farmers union.
enthusiasticapproval
The best buys In fruits and vag*.
tables this week Include avocados,
Sylvia
Wins
oranges, strawberries, asparagus,
Triangular Contest
cabbage, cucumbers, lettuce, mushSylvia Nykamp of Holland rooms, onions, potatoes,rhubarb,
Christian high school won first quash and spinach.
As nuggestions for Bnnday dinhonors in the girls’ division of the
annual Christian high school Tri- ner Marlon Rouse Budd, director
' kitchen,suggests the
angular Oratorical contest Thurs- of
day in Grand Rapids. The title of followingmenus:
her oration was "Keep the Home
Low Cost Dinner

Mss. Jack Lewandowski and Our Army." Howard Koop

association president, was toastmaster. A. E. McCrea, Muskegon
editor, welcomed the visitors.

j

and puddings which usuallytop off
a Sunday dinner, she can substitute
recipes which make use of such

Farm Problems

Fires Burning." Ruth Hertel of
Grand Rapids took second place
and Marie Van Krimpel of Chicago third. The judges were Mrs.
Clarence Bouma, Mrs. Grace Pels
and Miss Ruth Warner.
calls. They have three children,
In the boys’ division Louis Rus
Mrs. 6. B. Nykamp, Mrs. Bemie
Plakke of Lansing and Mrs. Har- of Grand Rapids was awarded
old Oosterbaan, and six grand- first place on a split decision
with his oration, "Saboteurs in
children.

Bruce Anderson, head of the
American Hotel association,principal banquet speaker, urged
greater selling as a means of
holding resort trade. He said war
workers being paid high wages
constitute a new field for vaca
tlon promotion. Anderson warned
hotels likely will face celling
prices on room rental.
John Hekman of Grand Rapids,

the meeting.While pointing out
the devotion of himself and associates to the war cause, Bradshaw, nevertheless,asserted that
on this basis it would appear
enough gasoline is being saved to
stave off rationing at present

rout* 1, Is ons of ths American marines hsld oaptlvs by
ths Japansss, according to
word recslvsd by his parents
through the InternationalRad
Croas. Nevenzal who la Interned near Shanghai, China,
was on Waka Island whan

there to Holland on motorcycle.

He

ities.

small businessmen in western
and northern Michigan; pointed
out gasoline stocks in Michigan

Carp. Jay Ntvanzal, son of Mr.

SUNDAY DINNEB

question can be presented • in
Michigan.
The resolution asked that Governor Van Wagoner,Senators Arthur H. Vandenberg and Prentiss
M. Brown, and the several congressmen of this state present the
facts embodied in the resolution
to the appropriate federal author

The preamble to the

M
«

The Rev. Leroy Nattress of the St.
Louis Van Ingen, 40, 308 West
Livingston,La., where he has American Reformed church of 19th St., suffered a fractured
Orange City, la., who is well
been stationed ever since. He was
known here, has left to enter the breast bone in an accident which
with the service company for Chaplains corps in the armed ser- occurred shortly before 9 a.m. tonine months and is now in the vice. Other Reformed ministers day at the, Holland Furnace Co.
where he is employed.Van Ingen
maintenance company taking entering the chaplaincy are the was taken to Holland hospital hostilitiesbroke out last Dec. 7.
Rev. Johan Mulder of Interlaken.
mechanicaltraining at the same
N. Y., and the Rev. J. A. De where an x-ray examination revealed the fracture.It was reportcamp. He was home on furloughs Jong of Hynes. Calif.
ed that he was working in the
in October and January.
Carl E. Rltterby, first class
stockroom when a large 53-lnch
private in the U. S. army stationgrinding wheel became dislodged
ed at HarlingenFlexible Gunnery
and fell on him.
school, Texas, arrived in Holland
Wallace Nies of Holland paid $1 ’THERE are any nwnbeV of waya
Sunday night for a furlough and
court costs to Municipal Judge * that the smart housekeeper can
plans to leave here Saturday in
Raymond L. Smith Friday on a stretch her sugar ration, one of tha
order to report back for duty charge of improper driving.
most effectivebeing to nso foodMay 26. He made the trip to St.
stuffs which have a good deal of
Louis, Mo., by train and from

west Michigan Tourist and Publicity bureau and other groups,
indicating these organizations
plan to fall in line. Spokesmen,
in fact, declaredtheir intention
of urging their respective groups
to adopt similar resolutionsso a
united front on the rationing

Tha beautiful John “nmothy
to the strains of the Lohengrin
Stone chapel of tha Fourth PreaJohn J. Good of
wedding march played by Mrs. member of thf oou
byterianchurch of Chicago was Van Kampen.
board has received
the aoene of a simple but impresThe bride waa attired in white that all chord)**
slve marriage ceremony Wednes- embroideredmarquisettefashionand other print*
day, May 20, whan Mias Dorothy ed on prlnceee lines with a full
which ccrtikmalhr ___
Claire Greiner, daughter of Mrs. skirt ending in a naaH train. Two
hold banquets and give
James R. Gallagher of Muscatine, pearl daapa at tha nock matched
dinners may not regwter
la., became the bride of Dr. Vic- her double strand of poarb and
atitutionalueenr untaa
tor Anthony Notler, son of Mr. her fingertipveil waa caught with
and Mrs. Peter Notier of Holland. white satin flowers. She carried maintain an estabilshmant
Dr. Harrison Ray Anderson, a bouquet of aweotpoaaand rotes. the regular preparatkm and
vice of meek.
pastor of the church, performed Attending the bride was Miss
. In order to qualify aa
the single ring ceremony in the Marisn Nienhuls, sister of the
organisation, it must tern
pretence of the immediatefamilies bridegroom,who wore pink net
and a few close friend*. The Rev. and carried a bouquet of carna- bait four meals each wi
John Olert, Jr., who performed tion* and sweat peas. Raymond Sugar for meal servioa of
the duties of best man for hi* Rook, friend of tha groom, per* organizations which ean not
ify a* an institutionalunr.;
friend, pronounced the benedic- formed the dutiei of beet man.
sugar under these
tion at the close of the ceremony.
Decoration* in the church conThe bride was lovely in a sisted of palms, farm and bouquets may bt obtained
tribotioni of oooa
_
princess gown of white eatin with of spring flowm, artistically aritntcttaa from Thomas I.
pearl trimmed sweetheart neckline ranged. Tha Rev. G. Aalberts read
ahd abort train. She carried a the single rtna ceremony in the ris, assistant general
the office of priee
bouquet of white gardeniasand presence of reJathreiand friends.
tlon at Washington,....
sweet peas with orchid center and After the ceremony Mice Deur
Mr. Good also said ths
wore a string of pearls, the gift of sang Thanks Be to God."
ttoo office at his stors, 2S
the groom. A finger-tipveil with
A reception and wedding aupper
Eighth St, for those home
deep lace trim completedher cos- followed In the church parlors
aumers who falbd to
tume.
with friends and couilna of tha
for sugar rationing at a
Her bridesmaid, Mias Joyce bride aa waitresses.
registration,will be opei
Kruse wore a gown of nile green
from 9 to 11:30 ajn. and
net over taffeta and carried a
to 5
. 7^
Vieitint OfHeen Came
bouquet of white roses.
------------------Mrs. Gallagher, the bride’s Here tar tmtiatm
mother, wore a corsage of tea
The Rainbow girts held ,a
roses, complementingher gown of
friendshipnight Thursday and industy rose crepe, tnd Mrs. Notler,
mother of the groom, was dressed vited officers from Kalamaaoo,
Niles, Benton Harbor and Otsego.
in a blue chiffon gown with beige
lace collar and wore a corsage of The visiting officers arrived In
the afternoon and were taken
gardenias.
A reception was held in the blue over tulip lane. Later they were
A UJ. anny convoy, about
room of the Graeme re hotel im- guesti at dinner and , e«w tha
trucks
and equipment
mediately following the ceremony, klompen dance In front of the
through Holland around ft
and a buffet supper was served poet office.
to approximately 35 guests.
The visiting officers filled all day on an apparent
from Fort
Dr. and Mrs. Notisr will reside tha stafioni during tha Initiation
Shortly before IX sa a
in Chicago until the termination except that of worthy advisor
of his internship at Presbyterian which was filled by Miee Patriot and some jeeps came
hospitalwhen they will make their Wright of Holland. Ulm Wright her* and depositedto
home in Rochester, Minn. Dr. No- wore a floor-lengthgown of white Intersection*to direct
tier will be affiliatedwith the taffeta with a corsage of white Numerous Demons nthersd
Mayo clinic, having been granted orchids and yellow roast. Tha last Eighth ft and River Ave
a fellowship in internal medicine. work Miss Wright will perform watch tfc* prooaaibaA
One of the '
Those from Holland to attend
will be Installation May 28 at
the ceremony were Mr. and Mrs.
the hand of the on
which time Miss Jerry Van VulNotier, Miss Joyce Notler and
bet at
St
pen will bt Installed aa worthy
Mr. and Mrs. John Olert.
soldi!
advisor.
hb hand to
Eighth St j
Visitors were presented with
Ac and tha truck driven
Coip(< Feted With
small wooden shoes tied with
Rainbow ribbon. Refreshments it was « signal for thfta
Farewell Party
PoHct Ofioar Ranoof
were served by the advisory
A farewell party was given by
overtook the unit at
board.
the neighbors in the home of Mr.
and Columbia Ave bad
and Mrs. G. Vander Meulen rethem back to US-31 over
cently for Mr. and Mrs. John Hope Faadty Damet
it
Hoksbergen who will leave soon
Police Officer Rafcfc
for Valley springs, 8. D., where Beet New Of Hear
had previouihr
Mrs. Clarence Da Gnaaf waa acnrbis to tha aoldbr in
Mr. Hoksbergen,who was graduated this month from Western elected president of tha Hop* local traffic at tha
Theological seminary, has accepted
college Faculty Damm club in a but tha toMbr rejected
<

and Mrs. Justin Nsvsmsl of

A son was bom Thursday in
Holland hospital to Mr. and Mrs
Bernard Veltkamp, 61 East 16th

Personals

was inducted into the army April
21, 1941, and was sent to Camp

the upwards of 200 persons attending the annual banquet.
Also indorsing the action were
leaders of the East Michigan
Tourist association, the Upper
Peninsula Developmentbureau,

ever.

Exchanged in Chicago

St

Feyter, route 4, Holland, a son.

sized that the associationis fully
willing to abide by rationing,
even during the summer season, if
it can be shown that the war
effort would be hindered without
rationing.
The resolution was indorsed by

9

Notier-Greiner Vows Are

•

li It

b Proved u War Aid
Muskegon,

1942

Held by Japs

(From Saturday's Seutteei)
Mrs. Anna Kraus, 81, wife of
John Kramer of route 4, is conPeter J. Kraus, died in her sum- fined to Holland hospital with
mer home , at Macatawa park pneumonia.
last Thursday, May 21, following
Mrs. L N. Tuttle who formera lingering illness of complica- ly resided here will leave Sunday
tions.
for her home in Wilmette, 111.,
Mr. and Mm. Kraus have been after spending a week with her
coming to Macatawa park from mother, Mrs. Henry Weriman,
their home in Chicago for the and her sister and brother-inpast 14 summers.
law, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit SprietShe was born April 18, 1861, in sma, West 11th St
The Netherlandsto Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. George Witt of Detroit has
Ernestus H. Schutter.
been a guest this week of Mr. and
Survivors are the husband, and Mrs. Andrew Smeenge.
one daughter, Miss Jeanette Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Drenthc
Kraus, and son, George H., both and Mrs. Miner Heeris of Ellsat home.
worth are spendingthe week-end
The body was removed to the with Mr. and Mrs. Henry DoaeDykstra funeral home and will be man.
taken to Mount Hope crematory
Bom Friday in Holland hosin Chicago for cremation.
pital to Mr. and Mrs. Arnie De

At Resort Meet

To Abidt by Plan

Away

Passes

28,

'
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SETTLEMENT NEAR RUTLAND,
VERMONT, MADE UP OF JO
WOPLe, STILL PtEOCES
BUKMMCE lb THE KIN6

Mlchli

ill

taUplymt

famish you With the hast service possible.
And wi lock forward to the day whswwu
.— X I
. .'ll.. V
an rive the kind of aenice wanted,
“when and
an whem wanted." But newv a«i

J

duration, war needs
for ths. duratfc*

mpaiT
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TO HOLLAND CITY
Local

Men

in the VaiVleckHallat

Armed farces

ConaittM to Report
A|ub at Next Meet ei
Cetncil Wednetday
certain provisions of the
I building ordinance to
_ minimum requirementsin
„ remodelingand construction
f Mir homes and garages in Hol-

common

'

council at a special

-r_ng Wednesday night referred

proposal back to its ordinance
“Ittee to iron out these differ-

make any changes it deems
y and report back at the
meeting next Wednesday

PFC
taking this action, council au_ ted Mayor Henry Geerlings
i appoint a special committee to
with the ordinance commiton the questions involved.The

Leo J. Mrok

m

John Van Dyke,
Kooiker, James H. Klom_ and Herman Mooi. ClarA. Lokker will serve in his
•..appointed

as city attorney.
first met as a commitof the whole to take up the
e, with Aid. George Dam-

Donnkory

1941

Bethel Reformed church, reading
the double ring ceremony.
With Male Enrollment
couple was unattended.
Hie bride choaa a street-length
Scheduled to Decline
dress of aqua crepe and a ornate
Van Vleck hall, long in use as of orchids. Vows were exchanged
a Hope college men’s dormitory, before an arrangement of pabm,
will be converted into a girls’ ferns and candelabra.A dinner
dormitory for the coming school in .the home followed. Thoee preyear because male enrollmentat sent besides the couple and the
Ahe school has shown signs of de- bride* parents were Rev. and
Mrs. Stoppels and Mist Margaret
crease apparently becauae of the
Van Ingen. Mr. and Mrs. DumviUe
war, according to Dr. Wynand
left Monday for a wedding trip to
Wicher*, college president.An inCleveland
creasing number of applications
Both Mr and Mrs. Dumville are
from women students and capacgraduates of Hope college and Mir.
ity conditions at Voorhees hall
DumviUe was graduated earlier Local police officers and Ameri- Hewlett Jr., class instructor, a
have necessitated the change.
this month from Western Theo- can legion auxiliary police mem- knee hole desk and desk set Those
According to present plans, the
logical seminary. Mrs. DumviUe bers have concluded a course in
in the picture are (left to right):
building will undergo changes
has been principal of Allendale Red Cross first aid in the Junior
and repairs In order to accomFirst row, Ben Lievense, Jacob
high school tor the lest few years.
modate 44 girls next year. A rehigh school. The group contribut- Bultman, Arthur C. Prigge and
They
will leave in June for the
ception room on first floor and
Pacific coast where Mr. Dumville ed to a fund and purchasedR. A. Dick Zwiep; second row, William
a matron's suite will be added.
has accepted a call and will reThe Annex, 51 East 12th St,
port for work the first part of
in use as a dormitoryfor a group
July.
of freshman girls this year, will
Receptionsere being arranged
not be used next year. Mrs. Berfor the couple after they return
tha Kronemeyer, housemother at
to Holland.
the Annex, will be matron at Van
la

Arranged

Erected in 1857, the building

not

was taken up secby section. Only those secin which questions arose

In fall but

m

Ha

James H. Warner, Ever- enhof, Gerqld Vanderbeek, Jack
Zwemer, Henry Coolr and Charles
Vos; standing, Ransom Everett
George Pelgrim, Henry Wilson,
Jay H. Den Herder, Peter Van
Domelen, Jr., M. E. Stlckels and
Mr. Hewlett.

ett Spaulding,Arte Weller and
Ray N. Smith; third row, William
Van Etta, Henry Borr, John Mikula, George Glupker and Frank
D. Miller; fourth row, Neal Plagfor excellent rating In men’s ora-

tory, Gordon Girod for superior in Local Man to Mark 80th
men’s extempore speaking,and AnniversaryTomorrow

John Westhof, superior in student
assembly.

m

:

The

was the first permanent structure on the college campus and
for a long time in pioneer days
was consideredthe most impos-

Course

Police Officers and Legion Aides Conclude Red Cross First Aid

Ilia marriageof Mia Inez Von
Ins, daughter ot Mr. and Mrs.
Ham Von Ins of 16 North Rivtr
Ave., to Charles DumviUe of Holland, formerly of Irvington Park,
N. JM was solemnized at high noon
Monday in the Von Ins home with
the Rev. C A, Stoppele pastor of

Vleck.

presiding.'**•'*,

was

Girls’

Dunilk-Vn In* Vtwi
An Sptkcn in Hmm

28,

Annual Honor Assembly
Is Held at Hope College

U

‘te lengthy ordinance

to

Change

' Beettue of question* raised

Become

Hope

NIW8 THURSDAY, MAY

Cmission
HoU

to

Dr. Wynand Wichers, president, acter, cooperation,ability, and
presided at the annual Hope col- leadership,must excel in at least
lege honor assembly in Memorial one athletic activity and have
chapel this morning and present- participated In several, and must

Meet Here

junior class athleticaward
of $25, established by an anonymous alumnus,to be presented to
a member of an athletic team
who has shown the greatestdevelopment in Christian living during
the current year was awarded to
Harvey Koop. The faculty committee was the Rev. Henry Bast,
Coach Milton Hinga and Dr.
Wichers.

[

m

"

ed awards and prizes to students be a senior who has been on the
ing structurein western Michioutstanding In various phases of campus three years.
considered at length.
gan.
the college program.
£Om of the objectionsraised was
WtrY.
Dr. Wichers also announcedthat
Men now living in Van Vleck
l proposed use of wood shingles
Liquor
Control
Itiuei
The freshman Biblical prize of the following students have been
are expected to be sccommbdatbans construction.Mooi prewas divided equally between accepted by the medical school
ed In various fraternity houses,
To Bo Aired at Session J25
; regulations which he had
Leonard Sibley and Edna Mae at the Universityof Michigan,
Zwemer hall, seminary dormitory
up that would prohibit use
Women’s Athletic association
Richards, first and second semes- Leonard Reus, William Tappan,
In Tavern on June 2
and private homes.
type of shingles and also
ter winners with their essays Kenneth Vanden Berg and Ray awards Included: Betty Daugher.Jons covering the use of felt
An opportunity for the pubUc written as part of the year’s re- Van Ommen; medical school of ty and Nancy Boynton for basRFC Stanley Mrok
. roof coverings in which the
Mothfu Honored at
ketball;Lileeth Brouwer for baseto air Its views on liquor con- quired work in freshman Bible.
the University of Chicago, Justin
of the roof varied,
Two brothers.Stanley Mrok and
trol is to be provided by the Mlchl- The subject for the first semester
ball; Carolyn Kremers, bowling;
Aalpoel; medical school of Wayne
said that roofers have Leo J. Mrok, both first class pri- Auxiliary Meeting
liquor control commission was "Jesus' Teaching about God"
Jean Ruiter and Sally Brannock,
University, Walter Kippers and tennis
American Legion auxiliary Gold which is holding a public meeting
_
a standard in install- vates in the U. S. army, have not
and
for
the
second
semester
‘The
Kenneth
Poppen;
Jefferson
MedStar
mothers,
mothers
of
veter[ roofs on homes and that they seen each other for a long time
in the Tulip room of the Warm
Recognized for M.I.A.A.sports
Jewish Parties in the Time of ical college, Millard De Young
; not be lowered. Lester EsBoth were home on furloughs dur- ans and mothers who now have Friend Tavern Tuesday, June 2, at
Jesus." Judges for the contest and Fred Valusek; medical school awards were: Don De Fouw, Mari Who
among the ing the Easter season but missed sons in the service, were honor 8 pm.
tin Bekken and Bill Tappan, foot; contractors present at the
each other by three days. Their guests at the meeting ot the auxCommissioner James D. Dotsch were Miss Tena Holkeboer, the of George Washington University,
C. J. Rozcboom
pointed out the present parents are Mr. and Mrs. John iliary Monday night A program and other commission officials will Rev. H. V. E. Stegeman, and Dr. Cornelius Plansoen: medical school ball; George Dalman, John Visser
and Evert Kleinjans for basketis not establishing
S. Mrok of 9 River Ave. Stanley featured, selections by the Em- speak briefly, but a major part of Seth Vander Werf.
of Northwestern University,John
C. J. Rozeboom, 46 East 18th
but only providingfor was inducted into service Nov. 18, ersonian octet; a Dutch dance the meeting will be open to public
Ruth
Bronkhorst was Schutt; and Loyola University ball
Athletic
Debt
Digger
awards
St.,
will celebrate his 80th birthrequirements.
•warded first prize of $15 and Dental school, Charles Landon.
1941, Just one day before his 23rd number by Connie Tuinsma and discussion.
for faithfulservice went to Edith day anniversary Friday and also
_ city of Holland docs not birthday anniversary.Leo. 19, join- Ruth Rooks accompanied by
Marian
Sandee
second
prize
of
"The commissioncan succeed
Calvin De Vries, junior, was Klaaren, Mimi Moncada, Sid Macj an ordinance which prohibits ed the National Guard when he Mary Vande Wege; and a group
wily as It accurately reflectspub- $10 offered by the Coopersville
will mark 50 years spent in this
ose of wood shingle but for was 16 and left in October of 1940 of piano solos by Shirley Brisbin. lic opinion and thus has maximum men s adult Bible class to sopho- awarded first prize of $30 and Gregor and Mary Jane Raffenaud.
country.
He was born May 29,
Gordon Girod, senior, second prize Merry Hadden was awarded the
years when Fire Chief Cor- for service in Louisiana.Stanley is Mrs. Frank Eby, gold star chairpublic support," Dotsch explains. mores doing outstandingwork in
of
$20
in
the
A.
A.
Raven
prize
1862,
and
came here May 12, 1892.
Blom, Jr., served as inspec- engaged in service at the prov- man, spoke to the mothers.
freshman girls athleticmedal pre"It is particularlyessential that Bible. Subject for the essays was
for oratory, offered for the best sented by Jack Schouten for outhe refused to approve an ap- ing grounds in Maryland. Leo’s
Mr. Rozeboom has been a pumpCommittee reports were given commission policiesin war time "Paul and the Judaizersin the
_ition for a building permit locationis not known.
by Mrs. N. Hoffman, rehabilita-more than qver be attuned to pub- Early Christian Church " Contest orations in a competitivegroup standing work in gymnasium. A ing station 'attendant for the city
on a patrioticaubject.Judges for similar award for freshman boys
i which
use of wood shingles was
tion; Mrs. Herbert Stanaway, lic thought
Judges were Dr. George Mennenga,
at 19th St and College Ave. for 35
Ified. This practice has never
sunshine; Mrs. B. Jacobs; and
“The commission is determined Prof. William Goulooze, and Dr. the contest which was held in was given to Don Mulder.
years, retiring about a month ago.
. contested since fire insurance
December were Mrs. W. J. Olive,
Mrs. C. Kosten, poppies. The that every precaution shall be tak- W. J. Van Kersen.
The Emersoniansreceived a He Is a member of Seventh Re•re lower on homes with
CorneliusVander Meulen, Dr.
president Mrs. John Kobes, re- en to see that liquor sales are not
Winning first prize of $15 for Bruce Raymond, the Rev. Marion trophy for winning the interfra- formed church and is in good
roofs than on those with
ported on the fifth district meet- permitted to interfere with war
ternity track meet and the Fra- health.
Junior biblical competition was
shingle roofs.
de Velder and Miss Margaret ternal society,a trophy for being
ing in Grand Rapids last week. production."
His wife died about eight years
Winifred
Rameau
with
her
essay
‘The proposed ordinance would
Gibbs.
It was decided to decorate graves
In this connection, special inwinners of the interfraternityago. He has six children, Fred, Joe,
on
’The
Rise of David to Power
it the use of various types of
of deceased members for Mem- vitations to the meeting are exThe Adelaide oratoricalprize of basketball league; Rose Winstrom John, Mrs. Peter King, Clarence,
In the Hebrew Kingdom." Daniel
eblngles providing they meet
orial day.
tended personnel managers of war
$25 was awarded to Nola Nies, won the Jack Schputen medal for Jr., and Marinus Rozeboom. The
l requirements,
^Following the businesameet- plants in the Holland area to con- Fyistra was awarded second prize senior. Judges for the contest,the the girl athletehaving the highest latter is in the army at Fort Mckcr said some home building refreshmentswere served by tributeany ideas they may have to 61 $10. Judges for the contest purpose of which is to foster the number of points and Rod Funs- Clellan,Ala. There are 15 grandt would wot object to the wood
were the Rev. Henry Van Dyke,
Mrs, A. Van Lente and Mrs. F. the meeting.
study of rhetoric and practice of ton won the boy’s medal.
children and five great grandchilof roof and he pointed out
Dr. Simon Blocker, and Dr. LesEby and their committee.
oratory among women students, Opening the service was the dren.
high grade wood shingles
ter Kuyper.
were Mrs. Olive, Mr. Vander
mors than some asphalt
Dan Fylstra was also awarded Meulen, Rev. De Velder and Miss dedication of the Milestone, colEarl De Witt Witt Head
lege annual which will be ready
the George Birkhoff, Jr., English
Showers Compliment
Gibbs.
rit was the contention of some
for
distributionMonday. Charles
Baccalaureate
services
were
literature prize of $25 for his
Hope Chemitty Clab
Miss
Nies
and
Mr.
De
Vries Boonstra, concealed in the chapel
the contractorsthat use of
held in the Reformed church essay on "The Poetry of John
Miss Lois Voorhorst
Earl De Witt HoUand junior,
shingles in certain types of
Sunday night for the eighth and Donne." Staff members of the were also recognized for their tower with organ accompaniment
Overise],May 28 (Special)— On
was elected president of the Hope
brings out the beauty
tenth grade graduates.Rev. J. English departmentserved as forensic achievements in the by Mrs. W. C. Snow, gave a his- Monday evening Lois Voorhorst
college
Chemistry
club
to
sucheme better than the use erf
Michigan Intercollegiate speech tory of early days at Hope col- was honored at a kitchen shower
ceed Cornelius Pet tin ga at the Wolterink of Forest Grove was judges.
It shingles.Mooi contended
league oratorical contest held in lege and the materialization of
the speaker.
given by her former Sunday school
Winners of the J. Ackerman
group’* final meeting of the year
a wood shingle roof is not
Hope chapel March 6. A first place Dr. Van Raalte’s dream, conclud- classmate, Evelyn Folkert, at her
Commencement
exercises
will Coles debating prize, gold Pi KapIn Van Raalte Hall Wednesday
that It does not make a good
gold medal won by De Vries in
home in Overisel. All the girls of
afternoon.Other officers named be held in the local church Wed- pa Delta keys with diamond jew- the men's division and a second ing with the dedication by the
tad that it is a fire hazard.
class of 1943, 'To the high Chris- this class and the former teachnesday,
May
27,
at
8
p.m.
Hilda
els,
were
Gordon
Girod,
John
Hains
were Gordon Schrotenboer,vice
_ presented insurance
Oorp. Jake Klungle, son of Mr. president; and Murray Snow, Veenhoven, Hilda Jean Van Der and Jeanette Rylaarsdam. To place silver medal won by Miss tian ideals which still remain the er. Mrs. Frank Immink. were into show that they are higher
and
nd Mrs. C Klungle of
o 372 West HoUand sophomore, secretary Zwaag, Berdetta Riemersma, merit a key, the highest of the Nies in the women's division were Anchor of Hope." Devotionswere vited. Prize winners of the various
i on which wood shingles
games were Juliet Kooiker, Gloria
27th
St,
entered
the
service in treasurer.
Laurence Veldheer, Allan Slagh, four degrees in the largest nation- awarded the evening of the con- led by Rev. Henry Bast.
but he asked why Heltest by Dr. F. B. McKay of
Schipper, Lois . Kronemeyer and
May,
1941,
and
is
now
attend^
At
the
conclusion
of
the
honor
Preston
Dabnan,
Howard
BauAs
a
feature
of
the
program
ls the only city in Michigan
al honorary society in the world,
Michigan College of Educationat presentations,the Blue Key, na- Marietta Tidd. Two course reCivilian Keystqne Radio school in
does not permit use of wood
Richard Van Strien gave a lect- man are graduating from the a student must have participated
Ypsilanti.league director of ora- tional honorary fraternity, pre- freshments were served.
Pittsburgh, Pa. He received his ure on "Quantitative Analysis of eighth grade and Rena Mae Van
on homes.
in a least 35 debates, winning the
The guests included Mrs. Frank
basic
training
at
Mitchel
field,
sented as a gift to the school,the
Ben Steffens recalled a reVitamins" and BUI Hakken read Der Zwaag Pauline Stegenga, majority of decision debates. tory.
Recognition was made of state complete sidewalk in front of the Immink, Lois Kronemeyer, Juliet
of Fire Chief Blom a few N. Y. Corp. Klungle is 28 and be- a paper entitled “Chemical De- Carol Joyce Sas, Gladys Bare- The subject this year was "ReKooiker. CatherineFolkert, Hulextempore speaking contest at
ago in which the fire chief fore entering the service was a velopments in Petroleum Indus- man, Pierce Maassen, Glenn Dalsolved: that all labor unions Alma in Novmber: JeanetteRy- new science building.Blase Levai dah Rigterink, Gloria Schipper,
that Holland has one- telegraph operator in Holland.
tries." *
made
the
presentation
and
Marty
man, Harold Kapplnga, Albertus 'should be federally regulated."
laarsdam,gold medal for first Bekken gave Dr. Wichers a Marietta Tidd. Hazel Lampen,
as many fires as cities in
Advisers for the club are Dr. De Haan, Melvin Hlrdes, Betty
Anchor awards, given in recogViola Gunneman, Lois Voorhorst
wood shingles are pennltplace; Gordon Girod, third place, piece of the cement wrapped in
Gerrit Van Zyl and Dr. J. Har- Hlntchel Susie Brandsen, Roger
nition of service on the Anchor,
and Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Voorhorst.
Mobi also related instances of
bronze
medal.
Also
recognized
vey Kleinhekael of the chemistry Maat and Eugene Van Doorpaper with blue bow and a woodMiss Voorhorst was also feted
student publication,included Lorfires in which adjoining
Miss Hermina Vruggink spent department.Students of the nik from the tenth grade. The raine Timmer, gold key for editor- were those receiving honors at en key. Dr. Wichers announced at a shower given by Mrs. William
with ashpalt roofs had been
chemistry
department,
which
the Pi Kappa Delta convention in that the Albany chapter of alumni
the week-end with Miss Carol De
class colors are green and white, in-chief;Milton Verburg, silver
Swets of
Wichert,
--------— w.v, 111., and Mrs.
by falling embers.
ranks high among recognized colApril. Certificateswere presented has donated library furniture for Peter Lcestma at the latter’s home
Vries at Wyoming park.
the
flower,
the
lily of the valley key for associate editor; Kenneth
SAVL John R. Emmick quesTuesday was the last day of leges and has an enviable record and the class motto is "Not Even- Poppen, silver key for sports to Nola Nies for superior rating the new building which is ex- in Grand Rapids on Wednesday
the wording of section16 on
in women s oratory, to John Hains pected to be installedtoday.
school.
pot-luck supper was of distinguishedgraduates, are ing but Dawn."
evening.
editor;and Nancy Boynton, silver
wiring. He said the refserved and a program given by eligiblefor club membership.
Rev. W. G. Flowerday, pastor key for special reporter and
to the national board of
the pupils in the evening.
of the First Methodistchurch in copyist Lapel buttons were
underwriters should be includMr. and Mrs. L. Riemersma and Miss Martha Volkema
Holland, will be the speaker.
in this sectionas well as a preawarded to Marian Van Zyl, Dansons of Beverly spent Sunday evenmia regarding plumbing inThe annual school picnic will be iel Fylstra, Ruth Van BronkHonored at Shower
ing with Mrs. H. Kalmer.
held on the school grounds Thurs- horst Edith Klaaren and Mary
Mr. and Mrs. Harley Vruggink
Mrs. James A. Brouwer and
------ „ to a discussionon use
day afternoonand evening. Bas- Blair. Winifred Rameau, Mary
and son have moved to Hudson- Miss Emilie Vander Vlies were
! wood shingles, Mooi said It was
ket lunch will be served at night. Felter and Fritzl Jonkman reAdjusting
Claims
ville.
hostesses at a shower given for
“VMs intention of prohibitingthe
Dr.
and
Mrs.
Russell K&mker ceived eversharp pencils for reMiss Hester De Cook spent last Miss Martha Volkema at the home
Delays/
PolicyholdersMillions of Dollars.
' of roll roofing for he felt that
Tuesday with Mrs. W. Van Harn of Mrs. Brouwer on route 4 Tues- and children of Spring Lake were peating a service which has alof certain types of garages
at her home in Zeeland.
day evening. Games were played guests Sunday at the home of ready gained them one of the
better suited for roll roofregular publications awards.
The Ladies Missionaryand Aid and prizes were awarded to Miss Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kamper.
•
Mrs. J. P. Ellen of Grand Rapsociety met in the church base- Betty Dykstra, Miss Marie De
Milton Verburg also received a
ment last Thursday afternoon. Boer, Miss Anne Jacobs, Miss ids is spending a week with her gold key for his work as editorMrs. I. Zwyghuizen was hostess. Lois Marlink and Miss Louise daughter, Mrs. Chris Sas.
•v'v ? !
in-chief of the Milestone, college
tm
The Rev. and Mrs. H. Fikse and Dykstra.
The Rev. Howard Teusink of annual published by the junior
Bills
family visited Mr. and Mrs. HerPastel colors carried out the Ottawa will have charge of the claas. Other awards included Seyman Brink Friday evening.
color scheme. Refreshmentswere evening services in the Reformed mour Padnos, gold key for busMrs. Harold Vruggink attended served. Among those present were church Sunday night May 31st. iness manager; Edith Klaaren,
a bridal shower Tuesday even- Miss Lois Marlink, Miss Jean Hos- John Buursma was taken to the silver key for associate editor;
ing for Miss Lenora Bosch of sink. Miss Helene Weighmink, Holland hospital last week for a Frank Lokker, silver key for
1th the arrival of a new bill- Allendale given at the home of Miss Winifred MarUnk, Miss major operation.
assistant business manager; and
machine, the board of public Mi*s. L. Kirkby at Eastmanville. Thressa Busscher, Miss Edith VisMrs. Peter Smith expects to Jean Rulter, silver key for stuA.
Slykhouse
is
seriously
ill
ser, Miss Henriette Weighmink, return home Wednesday from the
anounced today that it is
dent treasurer.
Miss Louise Dykstra,Miss Mabel hospital In Zeeland.
to the postcard system at his home here.
?
Lapel buttons for service on
The
little
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Mannes, Miss Betty Dykstra, Miss
monthly bills to the
Itftei
Fred Veneberg is hpme for two the Milestone were awarded to
S. Berghorst was taken to St Lois Kaashoek, Miss Anne Jacobs,
customers. •
weeks before returningto army Clinton Harrison, Barbara Folensboard pointed out that the Mary’s hospital at Grand Rapids Miss Evelyn Vanda Lute, Min service.
bee, Janet Clark, Alfred Vande
Saturday evening for observation Marie De Boer, Miss Bertha Volfc.* system will speed up delivery
Mrs. Marvin Nlenhuls,Mrs. Wil- Wat, Winifred Rameau, Judson
and
treatment
kema,
Mrs.
Betty
Veeder,
Mrs.
gtifls and reduce the amount
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Poskey visit- Pearl Welscott of Grand Rapids lis Bosch and Carol Saa were Van Wyk, Donna Eby, Alfred
wind‘ for postage each month by
ed
Mrs. M. Inwood at Belmont and Mrs. Alice Rynsbergerof Hud- Grand Rapids visitors Saturday. Borgman, Carl Verduin, Wallace
cent
Van Liere, Florence Dykema,
sonville.
whose bills come due Sunday evening.
You Cannot Afford to be without Windstorm
Mr*.
John
Vander
Wal
of
Grand
Clarence
Vander Velde, Roger
Miss
Volkema
whose
marriage
15 and June 22 will receive
Red Cron Groups to
Rapids
spent
the
week-end
with
Prince,
Lowell
Heneveld,
Louise
to Gordon Kleinhekselwill take
Insurance on your Building*;Livestock and Personal Property!
on postcards while those
place June 5 was showered with Take Port in Parade
Becker, Marjorie Brouwer, Allan
their bills by June 8 will the family of N. Vander Wal
personal and linen gifts.
Property Loss In
Grand Haven, May 28— North Weenink, Louise Chrisman, Robi on the’ old form since
Ottawa county Rad croas groups ert Spaulding, Robert Spaanstra,
_ __
’ have been mailed.
Faraen
of State Milk
In
Storm in
1 1
PLAN CELEBRATION
board said the new system
will have a prominent place in Jean Horton and Corinne Pool.
Grand Haven, May 28— Under the Memorial day parade here
to the -cm* Million Cows Each
The Regents scholarship at the
No One Knows WKat the Losses Will Be in 1848!
the improved sys; >
Univenity of Michigan which Is
Michigan {aimers not only milk sponsorship of the civilian defense Saturday at 0
B|
AMD 1
!t earlier mailing nearly 1,000,000cows daily to sup- groups, a Flag day celebration
COST LOW I
Under the chairmanshipof Mrs. awardd by appointmentof a
ply milk, cream, butter, and other and rally will be held at Green Guy S. Warren, preparationa have faculty committee was given to
Tain out a Windstorm Inaurance policy at once in this
billing Machine car- dairy products, but they have a Hill athletic field here June 12. been made to have at least 20 Bernice Oatmen, who wlU specreliable cooapany, covering an your destructible property.
wnparisonwi
great defd to do with the market- John Voss, legion post comman- autoe in the parade, along with ialize in Latin.
on the former ing of milk. Some 18,000 producers der,1 is chairman of the group aeveral floats, the Red Ctem moThe Durfee Athletic Award, a
Amars can now are members of the Michigan which will arrange a parade pre- tor corps, and the marching units, medal given
the Women’s
instead of Milk Producersassociation,which
vious to exercises at the field. all demonstratingthe work done ActivitiesLeague to the most outHirmon Doddi. Pmident - Guy K. Crook, Vk*-Pi«ifat• M. B. CoU, Utntm-Tnuzr'T
dona in the past sell some 140,000,000 worth of
in civilian defense and with the standing girl atfcletelnthe senior
teach bill has been milk annually in the Detroit marHorn Offlc*
HASDNOS,
ISS5
Men in the U. 8. armed ser- armed forces,
class, was awarded to Carolyn
any mistake ket The association is the bar- vices now wear a pair of identifiTh« Largest and Oldest Insurants Company of Its Kind in
Michigan State troopi, school Kremets.To win the award a girl
jJhe operator gaining agent for its farmer memcation
around their necks, children.Boy and Girl scouts' and must have at least a “(T averDset Forgst
H’i Hm HASTWOS COMPANY
Hntil the error berthip in other principal Michigiving their names, fingerprints other groups will march in the age in scholarship, possess degan cities. ;
•nd their blood type*^
perade.
sirable traits of personality,char-
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Zedaid Leads

in

Holland hospital today reported
slight improvement In the condition of Michel Thorgevakyof Waukazoo who entered the hospital Corporal Gordon Dsngremond
of Chandler Field, Ariz., Is spendTuesday for treatment.
Mr. and Mrs. Junius B. Wood of ing a 15-day furlough with his
Silver Spring, Md- arrived Wed- parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. A Dannesday night and are staying at gremond.Ha has been in the army
Waukazoo. They will remain here air corps for several1 months,
until Tuesday before returning spending a short time at Jeffereast. Mr. Wood is working In son Barracks after enlisting,and
going from there to Keesler Field
Washington,D.
Dr. Simon Blocker will lead the in Mississippi.He has been in Ariprayer service in Third Reformed zona the past few months. ‘
church this evening. He is leaving
Mrs. Wallace Kempkers is renext week for New -York to attend covering from a second operation
sessions of general synod.
to which she submittedlast week
Prof. William Schrier, head of Thursday at Butterworth hospithe forensic department of Hope tal in Grand Rapids. She has been
college, will deliver four high confined to the hospital for over
school commencemet addresses five weeks.
under the title, "Is Life Worth
Memorial day exercises will be
Living?” Tonight he will speak held at the local cemetery Saturin Hopkins, on June 4 in Bliss- day morning at nine o'clock. Tlie
field, June 10 in Reed City and program will include a specialserJune 18 in Fruitport.
vice to dedicate a new flag and
Members of the Women’s Relief flagpolb, the pole having been placcorps will gather at the city hall ed there recently. All the people of
Saturday at 9 a.m. preparatory to the communityare urged to be
the Memorial Day parade. At a present
meeting Wednesday afternoon
Henry and George Schutmaat
Jerome Kalmink, 18-year-old President Blanche Shaffer preattended the funeral services of
son of Mr. and Mrs. George Kal- sided and the chaplain read scrip- George Heneveld.held at Central
patriotic program fol- park last Monday afternoon.
mink of 53 East 16fh St., en- ture.
lowed
the
business meeting. Anlisted with the U.S. Naval ReHein Brewer, one of the oldest
nouncement was made that plants
serve Feb. 4, 1942, and was staresidents of the community and
are being sent to members who are
tioned at the Great Lakes Traina pioneer settler here, is falling
shut-ins,
ing school until April 27 when
in genera] health.
(From Tuesday'sSentinel)
he left for Jacksonville,Fla., to
Howard Kronemeyer,son of Mr
The Rev. and Mrs. Joseph Esattend aviation ordnance school. ther and son, Jimmie, of Buffalo, and Mrs. John Kronemeyerwas
His rating is third class seaman. N. Y., arrived here Monday night among the last group of Allegan

Local

Men

Hamilton

in the

Armed Forces

HoMrsatAnmial

duck,

Show

Holland Poultrymen
Also High; Banquet on
Tonifht’s Program
Zeeland, May 28 (Special) —
With Zeeland and Holland poultryroen having taken top awards

in the chick, turkey and duck
classes and most of the honors in
the egg classes,the next attrac-

tion of the 13th annual state
Chick and Egg show here will be
tonight’s banquet at which Supt.
S. A. Partington of Wyoming
park schools will speak.
In the judging which was completed yesterday,Central Poultry farms of Zeeland led with
five first awards.

For highest average award,
Townline Poultry farm, Zeeland,
received sweepstakes on white
leghorns, the highest on four entries, the sweepstakeson barred
rocks and the reserve sweepstakes on white leghorns.
Caball’s Superior Poultry farm
hatchery, Zeeland, was awarded
reserve sweepstakes on white leg-

A

in the

Armed Forces

sweepstakeson White Wyan-

the dormitory Sunday

noon.
Spring flowers decorated the
tables. Irma Stoppels of Muskegon was chairman, assisted by
Mildred Timmer of Grand Rapids,
for the annual upperclasstnen
event.
Janice Elaine is the name of a
daughter born this morning to
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Achterhof,
113 Fairbanks Ave., in the Lam-

dottes, Michigan sweepstakesfor
highest scoring entry and sweepstakes on light breeds.

The only

pen maternityhome.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry

Carley,
726 State St., received a long distance telephone call this morning
from their son, Robert, who is
with the 253rd signal construcSgt. William A. Sikkel, Jr., of the tion corps at Camp Claiborne, La.
military police company, entered ^ar'ey enlistedwith the air corps
the service of the U.S. army
a8o and was called

some

weck

He was stationed Just a
toda>’' Hc !P«nt
Livingston,La., and IT days a< Fo,rt Cu?,er be,0n
then was transferred to
IransfeTed south.
April 21. 1941.

at

Camp

Fort

“

The

Anna MeOema

Feted on Birthday

QnstiuNK

Relitivei and friend*met at the
home of Mia. Charles De Boer on
32nd St., Wednesday afternoon to

Sinks

WANT

Wyoming

Holland Christian made it
straight over the Wyoming park
nine yesterday afternoonat the

19th St. diamond by smashing
out a 10-6 triumph.
Mouse Van Wieren notched up
another win tor Christian as he
weathered the storm of Parkers’
hits. Wyoming scored 5 big runs
in the initial Inning, then Van
Wieren set them down scoreless
for the next five innings, until
Visitors
the seventh when the Parkers
poked acroea another run. Christian had three big innings, the
third, fourth and fifth when they
pushed across the 10 runs.
Summer visitorsare beginning The big inning wu the third
when the home platterwas crossto arrive in this area.
One local food store manager ed four times. Kool began the
rally with a single, followedby
reported he has noticed
i an inRuells being safe on an error.
crease in the sale of foodstuffs
Vryhof smashed a single and Van
which are generally purchasedby
Wieren followed with a stinging
tourisU and resorten.
double.
The Holland Chamber of Com- The only other extra base
merce said it is difficult to pre- knock for Christianwu made
dict the extent of the touristand by Vryhof, who smashed a douresort season. Rationing of tires, ble in the fifth. Wyoming smack*
freezingof new car salea and ed two doubles for its total of
possible rationing of gasoline July extra base knocks, one by Weld1 no doubt will cbrtail travel In enfeUer and the other by De
Michigan this year.
Kraker. Van Wieren wlffed 10
An unusually heavy Influx of batsmen and issued 1 one pass,
June tourisU is anticipated in while Jones, on the hlU for the
view of the prospecU of gasoline Parkers, struck out four and
rationing.It is expected there will gave four passes. Christianbrings
be a heavy holiday traffic over its season to a does next week,
Memorial day week-end since mo- with a Tuesday game at MusketorisU likely will take advantage gon Heights and a home game
of what may be their last week- with Grand Rapids Christian
end holldky without gasoline ra- Thursday.

Arrive Early

Casper M. Schregardus, 24, son
of Mr. and Mrs.

M.

Schregardus

of 252 Maple Are., enlisted with
the U. S. Marines

May

7, 1942,

May 11,
for San Diego, Calif. His wife
ha.s gone to Grand Rapids to
make her home with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Keller. Before
his enlistment he was employed
and left Holland Monday,

local school will close this

Park

Wyoming
Formsma, 2b

tioning.

va-

RB R

H

»••••••••••••#<

Blankard, 3b

cation.

Last Sunday evening the Christian Endeavor societyof First Reformed church sponsored a special
meeting to dedicate the flags recently, placed in the church auditorium, and also to present the
service flag, containing stars for
the men in the serviceof the country. Rev. N. Rozeboom presided,
and others assisting in the program were Bernard Poll and Jennie De Boer, who spoke of the significance of the colors of the flag
and the origin of the Christian
flag, respectively. Myrtle Klokkert, president of the
E. society presented the service flag to
the congregation and the acceptance response was given by John
Brink, Sr. A fitting oration “Youth
the Hope of America” was given

Pleppler, cf

To Face Grant
Court lor

Hendricks,c

De Kraker, If »••••••00
Young,
....

•••••«•

u

Jones,

Daniel

....

Weidenfeller, lb
Morgan, rf ........

Heft

p

..

......

Andrew Zemeski and

16, of
Grand Rapids, will appear In circuit court Monday at 3 p.m. to
answer to charges of breaking into Camp Keewano, Camp Fire
girls’ camp near OtUwa beach,
Thursday, May 14, and taking
silverware, cooking utensils and
Pvt. Jake H. Knoll, 22, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Knoll of route
1, disregards the "No Smoking”
sign as he poses for a snapshot

10 West 8th, 2nd floor

COMMON COUNCIL

:-*a

Holland, Mich, May 27,
The Common Council met
special session pursuant to

Joumment for the pnrpoat
considering the new
BuildingCode Ordinance
prescribed minimum
requirements.
Present:
Mayor

Aldermen Arendshont, Van
tesveldt, Steffens,
Slagh, De Free, Moot,
Damson, Schepers, EmmJck,
the Clerk.
A group of Interested
tors from the Building
was also present
On motion of Alderman
son, secondedby De Free,
The Council then went into
Committee of the Whole to
slder this proposed Building
Ordinance.
Alderman Damson then
through this Ordinance by
tions and asked anyone who
any objections to any of
provision! to voice those
tions immediatelyso they
be considered.
During the Committee of
Whole meeting, the
objections seemed to be

to the

provisionson

especially that section where
pertains to the
of
shingles.There
also
question railed relative to
electrical requirements.
After considerabletime spent J
the Commltfte of the Whole, tl
Committee arose and
the Council as follows:
On motion of Alderman
son, secondedby Slagh,

UN

wu

Resolved that

John Frank Rowan, both

G

LOAN* «* to 1300
Endomn - No Deity
HoU^d Loj. AjocUtaT

No

Here

Hagelskamp.
week Friday for the summer

Mrs.

honor Mr*. Anna Mellema,mother of Mia. De Boer, on her birthday anniversary. Gifu were presented and a lunch was served.
Attending the party were Metdames J. Schuiling,W. Van Appledom, L Van Appledorn, C. Vryhof,
M. Kolean, W. Hoover, and D. Overway, and Mrs. Maude Mellema
of GrandviUe.

by the Holland Hitch Co.
for a ten-day visit with Mrs. Es- county selecteesfor the draft
ther’s parents, Dr. and Mrs. H. P.
Many local people attended the
Boot.
Tulip Time festivities in Holland
Juniors and seniors living at during the past week.
GeraldineHagelskamp of AlleVoorhees Hall, Hope college girls’
dormitory, entertained their gan spent a few days with her
guests at an attractive dinner in grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe

Central Farms hatchery, Zeeland, received five firsts: Sweepstakes on Rhode Island Reds,
sweepstakeson New Hampshires,

out-of-town award
was given by Black Hawk hatchery of Jonesville,Wis.
Sweepstakes on turkeys went
to M. H. Knoll of Holland. The
greatest' variety sweepstakes went
to Central Farms hatchery and
the largest entry award to Zeeland hatchery.
In farmers' class, white eggs,
first prize went to M. B. NienhuLs, second to Martin Geerlings,
third to Richard Brower and
fourth, fifth, sixth, seventh and
ninth to Martin Geerlings.
In farmers’ class, brown eggs,
first went to John Molewyk, second to Gerrit L. De Kleine. In
breeders and hatchery class, white
eggs, Townline farm was first,
Grandview Poultry farm second.
Townline third, Grandview farm,
fifth, sixth and seventh, and
Townline eighth. Harvey Ter
Haar won ninth, tenth, 11th, 12th,
13th and 14th.
In the breeders and hatchery
class for brown eggs, Townline
Poultry farm won first, second,
third, fourth and fifth. In students' class, white eggs, Alvin Andress won first; Evert Reece,

Men

G

horns.

»

Local

28, 1842

Holland Christian
Vryhof, ss
H. Van Wieren, p
Kalmink, 3b .......
Hietbrlnk, lb .......
C. Van Wieren, cf Wyngarden. c
Walcott, 2b — u— oee— oae— ••
other articles.
The two, whose cases were Kool, rf
waived Wednesday by Ottawa Ruella, If .
32 10
probate court in Grand Haven,
were bound over to circuitoourt
when arraignedthis morning before Municipal Judge Raymond

this

Code Ordinance be referred
to the Ordinance

further consideration
with a special committee to
appointed by the Mayor.
Mayor Geeriingi appointed

such

special

I

oommlttM:

man

Mooi, City Attorney
ker, and the foDowinx coi
tors-John Van Dyke, John 1
ker, and James Kkxnparena.

Mayor Geerlings reported
at Camp Barkeley, Tex. Pvt
Devans. Mass. Later he was trans-l, M/s: Cl'ar
u
there wu an opportunityto
. .
. c , Ci, land is entering her chestnut colt
Knoll entered service the Tuesferred to the west coast. Sgt. Slk- ..gHanjhJ6” whjch wl]] be ridden by Mildred Lubbers. The eightcure a Ferry boat to put
day before Thanksgivingday In
kel will be 2d yearn old in Sep- by Peggy Kirch?n jn the
an. blue stars appearingon the sei^
regular schedule between
vice flag represent Raymond 1941, and has had no furloughs.
Smith.
land and the neorta during
tember.
a son of Mr and ua, Michigan state-ROTC horse
Johnson, Andrew Johnson, Harold He is with the Medical Training
Rowan was permitted to return
summer season, and eallad
Mrs. William Sikkel, 63 ^est!S}10W at Michigan State college
Lugtigheld, Ray Lugtigheid, Don- Reception center serving as an home to await the court teuton
Mr. E. P. Stephan of tha
17th St., and was formerly em- May 27 to 30. A total of 235
ald Lohman, Kendall Lohman, Ed- ambulance driver. His sister, Monday. Zemeski, who has been
ber of Commerce to expa
ployed by the Holland Furnace | exhibitors includingentries of
ward Jansen and Wilbur Ross. The Laura, visited him about March held in the county jail in default
proposition.
Co.
seven states will take part. Col. one gold star was placed for Earl 16 when she was en route to
, ........ f l\
Stephan stated that
of $2,000 bond, was returnedto
P. T. Cheff of Holland will not W. Lohman, who lost his life in California.
Grand Haven by Sheriff William Holland’sfurniture companies the anticipatedgas and
enter any of his horses in this the Pearl Harbor disaster last
Boeve who brought the boya here are not at all concerned by the shortage, many summer
show but will take part in anwar Deduction board’s orders would require additional
,
for arraignment
other show next week in JackCorporal Junius Kooiker, stasecond; Hugh Strain, third; GartToday’s appearance was Zeme- forbidding the sale or delivery' to porta tion from tha resorts.
son.
tioned at Fort Leonard Wood in
rell Anderson, fourth; Robert
ski's second before Judge Smith. private users of any mahogany Stephan stated that an
Paul R. Rozeboom of Holland Missouri spent a furlough of .sevBarnes, fifth; Glenn Geerlings,
When arrested, the boy said he suitable for use in aircraft,ves- had been made to get an
is one of 41 top-ranking Michi- eral days recently in the home of
sixth, and John Keys, seventh.
was 17 and Judge Smith bound sels or other military articles, a tional bus put on forthe sui
gan State college seniors who his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dan
In students' class, brown eggs,
but they had been
him over to circuitcourt, but in- survey revealed today.
have been added to the ranks of Kooiker.
George Pelgrim of the Bay due to the fact that Mr.
Glenn Geerlings won first, Marie
vestigation repealed he
16,
Phi Kappa Phi, national scholasMiss Julia Scholten of Big
Geerlings, second and third, and
having been born Nov. 26, 1925, View Furniture Oo. pointed out man who operates tha present
tic honor society. The new group Teinber, Montana was n recent
Howard Molewyk, fourth.
and was thus under probate that he had been advlaed the line, had ordered another bus
was initiated at the annual spring guest for a few days in the home
board’s order affects only the was denied delivery due to
Judges were Ray Connolly of
court Jurisdiction.
banquet Monday night. Rozeboom of Mr. and Mrs. Harry J. Lampen.
East Lansing, Dr. E. S. Weisner
Most of the loot which the use of the high and low grades war emergency. Mr. St
is a son of Mr. and Mrs. John
and Prof. J. A. Davison, Michiboys buried in the sand north of of mahogany while the medium further sUted that this boatRozeboom of 236 West 16th St.
grades used In furniture manu- owned by a gentleman In
gan State college specialists.
the camp
recovered.
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Meyering
facturing will not be affected, Lake who has agreed to
of route 1 announce the birth of
hence the order Is not as serious here and operate it
a son, Jay Calvin, Sunday at the
Annual Meeting Held
as tint contemplated.
can have the use of
Lampen Maternity Home.
Mr. Pelgrim also revealed that Dock for a landing place at
By Sihylline Alumnae
A son was born this morning in
Farmers here are busy planting
his company has been engaged end of the Lake.
Forty members of the Sibylline for the past three months in
Holland
hospital
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
It wu further stated that
com.
alumnae association of Hope col- manufacturing desks for various boat will carry up to 70
Marinus De Fouw, West 32nd St.
George Haverdink is putting a
Floyd Klinge, 18, route 3, Zeelege attendedthe annual meeting branches of the government gers and the operator propose*
new roof on his barn.
land, paid a fine and costs of $10
Tuesday night in the home of Turned out on an average rate of run it on a regular schedule.
Plans are being made for the
to Municipal Judge Raymond L.
Miss Helen Van Kersen. After a 100 per day, these desks have
school picnic which is to be held
The question
raised
Staff Sgt. W. Arnold Sikkel en- Smith today on a charge of speedCamp Fire girls, Bluebirds and
few words of welcome by the been shipped from coast to coast Alderman Mooi whether the
May 27.
Horizon club members are to
The Eighth graders along with tered the service of the U.S. army ing.
Pvt. Richard Van Liere, 22, son president, Mrs. Earl Vanden to various ordnance and quarter* of the dock on Sundays wotd&d
their teacher, Martin Van Beek, with the NationalGuard unit in
meet at the city hall on 11th of Mr. and Mrs. Edd Van Liere Bosch, introductions were made master offices.
objectionable. It
stated
had their pictures taken Monday October. 1940. He was stationed
St. at 9:15 a.m. Saturday for the of East Saugatuck, enlistedin the and a short informal program was
Stuart Boyd of the Holland Alderman Mooi that ha could
at Camp Livingston, La., and Linen Shower Is Held
afternoon in Holland.
Memorial Day parade. Ail girls air corps Jan. 2, 1942, and left given.
FurnitureCo. said a notice from no particular objection to
Several from here attendedthe later transferred to Fort Devens. For Cornelia Caaawe
are asked to wear their dark Fort Custer Jan. 13 for JefferThe senior girls of the active the National Association of Furn- the boat on Sundays for its
Tulip Time festivalon Saturday. He was graduated from Holland
humorous iture Manufacturerssaid the ma- ular schedule but felt that
Miss Cornelia Caauwe was honor skirts, white blouses and ties and son barracks in Missouri where chapter presented
Four-H club girls met at the Christian high school in 1939, and guest at a linen shower last Thurs- carry flags if they have them. No he received his basic training.On skit on India, 'The Mystery of hogany conservation order af- might be objectionableif
home of Mr. and Mrs, Joe Zoet is a son of Mrs. Peter Sikkel, 368 day evening in the home of Mrs. local honor will be given for this March 7 he was transferred to the Seven Veils." Papers, taken fects only war-use grades and not had special excursions on
Friday night. The next meeting Pine Ave. He and Sgt. WjllianvA. Willard Deur. Gifts were pre- parade. Each group should plan Dothan. Ala He attended Hol- from the Sibylline archives, were furniture grades or stocks of days.
A motion wu made by
will be held at the home of Hen- Sikkel are cousins.
land high school.
sented and the evening was spent to participate 100 per cent.
read by Mrs. E. Prins and Mrs. furnituremanufacturers.
man
Slagh, seconded by
rietta Broekhuis in June.
These
two,
similar
interpretain playing games. A two-course
Each group should have a list
P. Wolterink. Music was furnished
The Boys 4-H club members
tions were in line with comment Hartesveldt,
lunch was served.
of all girls eligible for the Tulip
by Miss Van Kersen and Mrs.
That the City grant him
met at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
by O. W. Lowry of the Charles
The invited guests included Time honor in the office by WedVanden Bosch in a vocal duet acGerrit Zoet. The next meeting
R. Siigh Oo., who said the furni- use of Kollen Park Dock.
Misses Thelma and Julianna Slagh, nesday, June 3. Honors will be
companied by Mrs. Don Te Roller.
From Today’s Sentinel
Alderman Mooi, however,
Mr. and Mrs James Kollen and
will be held June 5 at the home
ture industry may be aided by
Ethel Klein, Mildred Van Dyke, ready for the guardians the folMaplewood Reformed church
Mr.
and
Mrs. John Noor of Hol- A reading was cleverly presented the order because of the possibil- a substitute motion that
of Glenn and Dalwyn Van Der
Sylvia Van Slooten, Leona Overhas changed its midweek prayer beek, Myrtle Weener, Jean and lowing week. Girls who marched land returned Tuesday evening, by senior Norma Becksfort, and ity that it will require the cut- grant the use of Kollen
Kamp.
in the Saturday's parades are May 19, from a three weeks' Miss Mae Clonan gave a brief
service from Wednesday night to June Tubergan, Hazel Klinge,
ting of more mahogany to ob- Dock with the understanding
eligible for an honor.
trip to California where they resume of the work and interests tain the grades for military uses he operate on a regular
Thursday
night. The Rev. George j Myrtle Wiersma, Florence Hansen
Present Novel Program
The Camp Fire office will be visited with the formers' chil- of Sibylline on the campus.
and thus make more of the furni- for the 7 days and that
Douma, classicalmissionary, will Jean Webbert, Helen Bocks, Mareliminate special Sunday <
closed on Saturday of this week, dren, Mr. and Mrs. Myron KoiAlumna
Esther
De
Weerd,
reture grade available.
speak tonight. Dr. Simon Blocker garet Moore, Shirley and PhylBefore Aid Society
Memorial Day.
lions.
cently returnedfrom India, gave
len
and
daughter
Judith.
Officials
of
the
West
Michigan
of
Western
Theological
seminary
lis Knoll, Mrs. Harvey Nienhuis,
About 75 members and guests
This substitute motion
Lois Timmer was hostess to the
John ’op pen left Thursday, an informal talk relating some FurnitureCo. and Baker FurniMrs. Norris Olsen, Mrs. James
of the Trinity Ladies Aid society will preach Sunday.
Waplkiya
group
Monday
evening. May 21, for Sioux Center, Iowa, varied and interestingexperiences. ture Co., Inc., also were ques- vailed by the following vote:
Miss Janet Varano of West Michielsen, Ruth and Theressa
enjoyed an inspiring program in
Ayes: Aldermen
the church parlors Wednesday 22nd St., left Wednesday for Wassink, Eleanor and LillianVan A council fire is being planned to visit his brother Albert Pop- She also extended greetings from tioned about the order.
Steffens, De Pree, Mooi, St
for
the
mothers’
picnic. "Black pen who is ill.
Alumna
Eunice
Sluyter
In
India.
Bemelen,
Mrs.
Donald
Dekker,
evening. Mrs. Elder! Bos led de- Washington,D.C., where she will
Damson, Schepers— 7.
Cows" were served by the hostess The Womens Missionary society
Refreshments were served by Montello Park Teacher
votions. The program was plan- be employed by the government and Irvin Lee Deur.
Nays: Aldermen, Van
for refreshment. The group is to of the Reformed church met on the committee after which a busned by Mrs. Peter Jacobusse who in a stenographic capacity.
veldt, Bontekoe, Slagh and
Wednesday
afternoon,
May
20, iness meeting was held. President
meet
at
the
Camp
Fire
office
at
Surprised by Pupils
also introducedLouis Mulder.
The Rev. and Mrs. Victor J.
7 p.m. Monday and will go from with the presidentMrs. Simon Vanden Bosch and secretary-trea- Miss Boschker, teacher In Mon- mick— 4.
For the first number Mr. Maxam and sons, Donald and Nineteen Are Accepted
Adjourned.
there to the home of Polly Pas Ver Burg, presiding. Mrs. Dan surer Miss Kay Schaafsma were tello park school, was surprised
Mulder and MLss Alva Elenbaas Dale, are visitingtheir parents in For Induction in
Oscar Peterson, city
Kleinheksel and Mrs. Ray Maatfor their meeting.
played "Nearer My God to Thee" Holland until next Tuesday, when
reelected for another year. Miss last Friday evening by her fifth
local selective service
man
discussed
Reformed
church
and "Just As I Am" on crystal they will leave for East William- board has announced that 19 of
Crystal Van Anrooy was elected grade pupils who are leaving her
missionary work in Mexico.
goblets. The glass for these gobCi
room this year. A short program Gangtt
son, N.Y., near Rochester, where the 28 selectees who left here Memorial1 Day Program
A party was given by Miss vice-president.It was decided to was provided and game* were
leta was made in Belgium and
Sunday
night
had
passed
physical
present the active chapter with a
they have accepted a call in the
Elizabeth Michmershuizenat her
Her 76th
Czechoslovakia. Mr. Mulder gave
gift of money to be used for the played. Gifta were presented and
Reformed church. Rev. Maxam examinations in Kalamazoo and Is Presented in
home
in
Grand
Rapids
honoring
Ganges, May 28 (Special)
two chalk talks, "The Ninety
a
two-course
lunch
was
served
at
had
been
accepted
for
induction
A
Memorial
Day
program
built
Lois' Voorhorst on Wednesday society room.
Mrs.
Sadie M. Baker
and Nine" and "Blessed Quiet- has served the Reformed church into the army.
an
attractively
arranged
table
around : the weU known song,
Senior Sibyllines who graduate
evening,May 20. Among others
her 76th birthday
ness.” During the drawing of of Fairview for the past seven
centered
with
a
stern-faced
teachSeven
registrants were reejet- "Battle Hymn of the Republic,”
attendingwere Mrs. Neil Voor- are: Norma Becksfort, Doris Van er doll and a smaller doll as a Wednesday, May 27, by
these pictures, he was assisted years.
ed. They were Wilson Van Loo, was presented in Holland high
First Lieutenant Russell H. Mulhorst and Mrs. Donald Voorhorst Hoven, Lorraine Timmer, Nancy
cards, letters and gifta fromi
on the piano by Miss Nelva ElertAbraham Vogelzang, Louis Ed- school by Mias Clara Reeverts’ and Mis. Charles Veldhuis of Boynton, Mae Clonan, Mary Tal- dunce pupil.
der
of
Fort
Hayes,
Columbus,
0.,
friends.
baas with Alva giving recitations
Those
present
were
Marjorie
ward Robert, Kenneth William guidancegroup during chapel ex- Hudsonville.
man, Ruth Stegenga,Jeanne Mae Taylor, Phyllis Jansen, Joan Mrs. Baker wu born In
and vocals. Between the pictures Wuj the week-end^uestof his par- Deur, ‘Philip Austin Harrington, ercises this morning.
Mr. Mulder and Alva played ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Mulder, Alvin Vander Kolk; and Eugene Jack Boerigt^r served as chair- Mr. and Mrs. Mannos Folkert, Swart, Ann De Young, Lileeth Van Dyke, Herman Kammeraad, banks, Oceana county,
Irene, and Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Brouwer, Morell Webber, Junella
"Haven of Rest" on riusical saw 249 West 17th St.
Evelyn Hoffman, George Moes, 1866, and wu married to
Members of the Ladies Adult Harold Knoll. Two registrants, man and Frances Van Leeuwen Folkert and son Kendall left Vander Linden and Mary Felter. lelagene Harringsma, Joyce Henry Baker, also of J
and guitar.
Hugh
De
Free
and
Elmer
Meyeras
chaplain. Clyde Geerlingsled
A short business meeting fol- Bible class and the Mission so- ing, were held over at Kalamazoo. in the singing of patriotic songs. early Tuesday morning, May 20,
Stremler, Alice Van Dyke, Jimmy who died 11 yean after
ciety of 14th St. ChrisUan Reto spend the day with Jay Fol- STATE OAR QUOTA
'
lowed.
Sherman, June Lamberts, Dor* marriage. About a
In
the
singing of "Battle Hymn
formed church are requestedto
kert, a private at Chanute field,
Washington, May
othy Bronson, Elaine Garvelink, Mrs. Baku came to
of the Republic,” the audience
meet in the church basement at Kircben
Rantoul, 111.
Fint in
New passenger automobiles avail- Marilyn Kole, Laverae Blacker, her three small dtUdrap and
choir,
sextet
and
Lewis
Vande
Apple Lends Itself to
1:45 p.m. Friday to attend in a
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Klumper, able for rationingin June will Fred Pidjttt md Irene Stegtok. ed there for 20 yean.
Bunte joined in at various interbody the funeral of Mrs. Fred Contest Hunter Class
Mrs.
Henry Top and Rev. Ben- total 40,000, the aame as wu al. Her ton,
Appetizing) Uses
vals.
Kamferbeek.
Brambles, local young thoroughjamin Hoffman motored to Mus- located in March, April and May, ACCUSE DRAFT AIDE
ter, Mn. Maud
Bill Wood read Lincoln’s GetA. versatile fruit, the apple lends
The Women's Relief corps will bred, owned by Mrs. Charles Kirkegon Friday afternoon, May 22, but quotas for states with exSin Francisco, May
)—
Itaelf to many appetizingand dec- hold a tea in the home of. Mrs. J. dhen and shown by Miss Peggy tysburg address.
to attend the funeral services of panding war industrieswiU be in- A state legislativecommittee in• orttive uses. This was recognized Oudman, 90 West Ninth St, Fri- Kircben, won first prize in the
one
of their relatives,Mrs. Jen- creased. Michigan wil) have the vestigating im- American activitiea aha lived 14 jNp.
in the laying that “a good cook day at 2 p.m. Friends are welcome. model Hunter class over 22 top ARCHEBY SCORES
nie Tellman.
highest quotA—4,006 cars.
asked Presktent- Reoaevelttoday to Gangs* eight
Don
Da
Waard,
415;
Hine
Vancan use a whole barrel of apples
"The One Goapel" wiU be the huntera of the country at the
to remove Sylvester Andriaho hasr since made
and "not repeat a single recipe.” subject of the Rev. Robert Burra, Michigan State college horse show der Heuvel, 405; Walter Da
DIONNES ARE EIGHT
MAN? VICTORY GARDENS
from the chairmanship of San her son-in-law
. Apples no longer corte In barrel* evangelist in tonight’s service, at at Lansing Wednesday. He was Waard, 380; Dal Fogarty, 357;.
Callander,Ont, May
*)
100 be* and Mrs. John St
Lansing, May
) —George Francisco draft board
but the mlitress of the kitchen the Baptist church. The Rev. John also second in the Suitableto Neal Houtman, 343; Nona Vander
The Dionne quintuplets celebrated W. Tomlinson, director of the cause of his alleged Fascist sym- er hu 12
! can *tm use the three-bushelequi- Hescott of the Calvary Gospel cen- Become Hunters class. He was Schel, 311; Bruce Fogerty, 237;
their eighth birthday today and state Victory garden program, pathies.
valent and feel certain that no ter, Grand Rapids, will lead the shown in just these two classes.
A1
Walters,155; John Lamb, the biggest feature, so far a* they today said the number of Vie*
member of her family Is going to song service and supply special
145; Geneva De Waard, 328; Pat were concerned,was their new tory gardens in Michigan had alTotal population of the 21 Amhealth is
remark about any sameness in the music. The service is scheduled
Cheese production in the U. S. Fitapatrick, 163; SteU Walters, hair-do— a modem version of, the ready exceeded the eatimated fig- erican republics is estimated to her hobby is
^or 8 pjn.
has doubled aioce 192fc
Dutch bob.
be 2$5 millions.
fancy work. Xv .
ure of lOtypOfc
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The More Dollars You Save in Bonds

.

.

.

The More “Axis-Crushers” Our Army Will Have
AMERICA

mint pfodice 45,000 ttnb

Andtircraft guns! Altogether,

mtoc 10

umih

ThaC’l

this

year! 60,000 planes! 20,000

and save

56 billion dollars worth of fighting cquip-

United

the military maniacs attacking ns.

why billiom

of

figbtfag dollars

— your

and

m

why every American man, woman, and

dollar not into auto tires but inth automatic

States

safety

Government guarantee your money,

dollars fared for

to

maturity! In

fact,

guarantees to give

you

when you hold the Bonds
effort or

work

on your part!
child must put every

rifles

—

dime

Make up your mind right now to save

not into luxuries, but

regularly. Set aside as

much

as

Bond day! Remember, you can

Bonds

Defense Stamps for as

our enemies.

An important part of America's

it

$18.75 brings you $25 with absolutely no

into tanks— not into spending for the pursuit of happiness, but into
for the relentless pursuit of

with perfect safety! Not only does the

back $4 for every $3 you save in Defense Bonds

Bonds and Stamps— are needed and needed now!
That’s

more-eo invest in

job, your job, this year is to

spend

little

fot

Bonds*:

you can. Make every pay day

start saving for a

Bond by getting

as 10 cents.

less

$18.75

.

.

.

$50.00

$37.50
CHAMBER

of

COMMERCE

$75.00

HOME FURNACE CO.
Holland, Michigan

You Get

Rji',

a $25i?

Bond

$25.00

$100.00
$500.00

. .

$375.00

.

EXCHANGE CLUB
MARKS STORES,

$750.00 $1,000.00

INC.,

47 East 8th Straet— Phone 4233

ROTARY CLUB
b’;

for Only

.(

DECKER CHEVROLET, INC.

FRANK UEVENSE
MS

Central

Avanua—Phona4775

221 Rlvar Avenue — Phone 2385

I

MERCHANTS* SERVICE

HOLLAND-RACINE SHOES,

BUREAU
OTTAWA COUNTY BUILDING
m.

A LOAN

INC.

Holland, Michigan

ASS*N.

BAKER FURNITURE,
Holland

—

INC.

Grand Raplda

BONDS

HOLLAND FURNACE CO.

Or

BONDAGE?

Make

this

Your An swer

CARLETON CLEANERS

Holland, Michigan

Phono 4400

I

WliTERN MACHINE TOOL
*

WORKS

AMERICA NEEDS MEN ... MATERIALS.

HOLLAND FURNITURE CO.

Halland, Michigan

.

Holland, Michigan

MONEY ana

tb*

Money

Mm* Com

from

JOIN

YOU

(THE

PAYROLL1 SAVINGS PLAN

YOUR
m

%lkltmwm

1

EMPLOYEES* Under the volon- EMPLOYERS: Do your park If
mj fySoll String. PUn (ap- ^ haren’t almdy offered yoor

4

oi
'Cottaktoor

STAMPS
Someone Will Coll on You Todoy

*

A

A ,

A

If

Your Company

if
1.

You Will

QMr.k.. O.

wwt

Coll Goorge

IT,. P.v.oll

PI

----

. ..

to

dtptrtmem hMd

ENROLL NOW!

Damson at 3154 or Stop

your

Ttll

In

aft

you

1

:

..

,

String. Section,

709 Twelfth Street,
ington,D.C,for

^

NW^ Vtih*

fall ptrdcultrK

the Peoples State Bonk

^ T. -n.:. ^
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